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UDEHTS IMPORTED TO SPBEAD SOCIAL THOUGHT
tening In
'/atican on April 2 forThe
etracted a criticism of
mally
Nazi ' ntrmany that was made
dk over its own radio
in a
station ^’ the night before. It
said thd^t the Broadcast “ was
of p u rely private character.
It was naiade without previous
consultmtion with Cardinal
Pacelli^ |he Papal Secretary of
State.” \
A prie^it who spoke in the
broadcast sharply rebuked
Cardinal Innitzer, Archbishop
of Vienna, and other mem
bers of the clergy for trusting
in a Nazi promise that the
Church would not. be mo
lested in Austria, calling Hit
ler
(his name was not
mentioned)
“ a wolf
in
sheep's clothing.” The ad
dress was occasioned by dis
agreement with the Hier
archy’s endeavor to have •the
Austrian people'vote in favor
o f the German-Austrian union
in the “plebiscite” of April

Th* Reglstst Has the International News Service (Wire and Mail), the N. C. W. C. News Service (Including Radios and Cables),
Its Own Special Service, Lumen Service ot China, International Dlnstrated News, and N. C. W. C. Picture Service.

A Crim inal ls Its Patron

THE
REGISTER

Q iurch o f the Good T hief, believed to be the only one in America
dedicated to St. Dismas, vrho was promised 'a place in.heaven b f the
dying Christ, stands on the grounds o f the Canadian federal prison at
Portsmouth near Kingston, Ont. Few mpn are devoted to St, Dismas,
but the men who worship in this church know that the Ciood Thief
will hear their prayers. He was their kind. There may be no other
Good Thief's church in America, but Chicago harbors a group o f hardboiled newspapermen, led by Dempster MacMurphy o f the Daily IVeiM,
who are ardent devotees o f the man Christ in Person gave a one-way
ticket to heaven.
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Control Smutty Literature
By Drive on Ads, Is Plan
'm f'
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Father Mathew Also Charity Leader

T em p era n ce A p ostle
Qave 7,000,000 Pledges

(T iuti to Page 4 — Column 1)

(By R uth V incent)
In a little school house in Cork,
Ireland, 100 years ago on Palm
Sunday, a modest, sweet visaged
man took the pledge of total ab
stinence. With the historic words,
“ Here goes in the Name of God,”
he entered, his signature in a large
book lying on the table. The man
was Father Mathew Theobald,
“ Apostle of Temperance,” greatest
temperance preacher of all times,
who was credited with administer
ing the total abstinence pledge to
7,000,000 persons.
Father Mathew’s centenary cel
ebrations this year are being ob
served by. Catholics and non-Catholics all over the world. John T.
Shea of Cambridge, Mass., is in

Religious Instruction Held in Homes

600 Negro Converts
‘R’ Schools’ Record
St. Louis, Mo.— (Special)— The
“ R” schools are showing results.
Results like this: More than 600
Negro converts in three and a half
years; 60 Colored patients bap
tized in two and a half months at
one hospital by one priest. The
“ R” schools were started in 1934
by the Rev. John M. Lyons, S.J.,
assistant pastor of St. Elizabeth’s
parish, as a practical means of
giving Negroes home instruction
in the fourth “ R”—religion. Fa
ther Lyons’ work has attracted na
tion-wide attention and has won
the praise of such laborers in the
Negro apostolate as Mother Kath
arine Drexel, foundress of the
Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament.
The schools are conducted in the
humble homes of St. Louis Ne
groes.
In their own or their
friends’ homes, the. Colored have
no fear of the man in the white
turned-around c o l l a r , or the
strangely garbed nuns. They are
friendly, eager to learn about
Christ’s true Church. To aid Fa
ther Lyons in conducting his
spreading “ R” schools, a number
of religious’ communities have of-

fered their services. Among them
are the Sisters of the B less^ Sac
rament, Sisters.of Loretto, Help
ers o f the Holy Souls, Sisters of
Notre Dame, Sisters of St. Joseph,
Sisters of Charity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and Sisters of St.
Dominic.
Second main project of the “ R”
apostolate is work among the sick
and dying Negroes in- hospitals.
Father Lyons’ labors as chaplain
of the new Homer G. Phillips hos
pital have, revealed that many Ne(Tum to Page Z — Colum n S )

charge of the observance in this
country.
Because of the poverty and op
pression of the people in the early
19th century, drunkenness had. be
come so ..'Widespread as to be the
curse' of all classes in' Ireland.
To counteract this evil. Father
Mathew, young Capuchin priest,
on April 10, 1838, launched his
total abstinence movement, which
was to spread throughout Great
Britain and the U nit^ States. In
three months in England, he gave
the pledge to 600,000. More than
500,000 disciples resulted from
his visit to the United States in
1849.
“ Apostle of Charity,” too, was
Father Mathew when the dread
cholera invaded Ireland in 1832.
Thousands owed their last restingplace as well as relief and con
solation in their dying hours to
Father Mathew. In the famine
of 1846-47, which he had predicted,
this benefactor of mankind,organ
ized societies for collecting an4
distributing food supplies, even
stopped the building of his own
church to give the funds to char
ity.
Men of all creeds and politics
hive borne important testimony
to the wonderful progress and the
beneficial effects of the movement
Father M a t h e w inaugurated.
Wrote Thackeray, who met Father
Mathew in 1842: “ Avoiding all po
litical questions, no man seems
more eager than he for the prac
tical improvement of his coun
try. Leases and rents, farming
improvements, reading, societies,
music societies— he was full of
these, and of his schemes of tem
perance above all.” In 1849, said
Henry Clay on the occasion of a
(Turn to Page — C olum n 6)

Denver, Colo.— The Rt. Rev.
Hugh- L. McMenamin, rector of the
Denver Cathedral, who has led a
movement that has cleaned up the
newsstands of Denver 99 per cent,
has worked out a plan that would
do the same thing for the nation.
It is his hope that some powerful
member of the Hierarchy will push
the idea. Effective campaigns for
the defense of, the young against
salacious literature have gone
ahead in various parts of the coun
try, but Monsignor McMenamin’s
plan will fit in with an. o f these
other movements and help them.
His idea is designed to choke off
the support of smut-publishers by
striking at their advertising reve
nues.
Explaining his program in an in
terview given to this paper, he
said that, if he can get sufficient
backing, “ we will, by examining the
magazines, discover' what adver
tisers-support ‘ smut on the news
stands.’ Then we -Will write to
.every Catholic university, college,
acadbmy, and school in the land.
■(Ve will get in touch wdth the N.C.
W.C., ■which.■will be asked to notify
all its units of the program. Pas
tors throughout the nation ■will be
urged to enroll their. ParentTeachers’ organizations in the
crusade.
“ Each institution and organiza

t

DEFENSE OF FAITH WAS
MARK OF 3 NEW SAINTS
Vatican City.— The three saints
to be canonized on Easter Sunday
were strong defenders of the faith
in times difficult for the Church—
times like those of today. Pope
Pius XI told the 26 Cardinals and
50 Bishops attending the semi
public consistory held in connec
tion with the canonization of
Blessed Andrew Bobola, Blessed

BISiPJ.J.IIGE.

Young Prelate
sww

MEriNOEAIII
Burlington, Vt.— The Most Rev.
Joseph J. Rice, Bishop of Burling
ton, died here March 31 at the age
of 66 years.
Funeral services
were held in the Cathedral o f the
Immaculate Conception, with the
Most Rev. James E. Cassidy,
Bishop of Fall River, celebrating
the Solemn Pontifical Mass. The
Most Rev. John B. Peterson,
Bishop o f Manchester,, delivered
the sermon. Burial was ^in the
crypt o f the Cathedral, ’ where
Bishop Rice’s predecessors. Bishop
De
Goesbriand
and
Bishop
Michaud, are buried.
In Bishop Rice’s administration
of the Diocese of Burlington, four
churches, eight schools, and a hos
pital were established.
Born in Leicester, Mass., Dec.
6, 1861, Bishop Rice was educated
at Holy Cross college, Worcester,
Mass.; Laval university, Montreal,
were he received the degrees,
Bachelor o f Sacred Theology and
Bachelor of Canon Law, and the
Gregorian university in Rome,
where he received the Licentiate
of Sacred Theology and the Doc
torate o f Divinity.
Ordained at Springfield, Mass.,
in 1894, he did parish work in
Fitchburg and Leojninster, Mass.,
and then served among the Indians
of Northern Maine before becom
ing professor, vice rector, and
rector o f St. John’s seminary,
Brighton, Mass. He established a
French-speaking parish at Pitts
field and served there ten years
before being named Bishop of
Burlington. He was consecrated
April 14, 1910.
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Newsstands Cleaned Up 99 Per Cent in One City

10.
The Vatican concordat with
Austria was automatically ab
rogated by the conquest of
the nation by Hitler. The
Fuehrer, it is said, is anxious
to have the friendship of the
Austrian Catholics, 91 per
cent o f the population. Hit
ler is expected to visit the
Pope when he goes to Rome
in May. If he has sense
enough to make peace with
the Church, he will vastly add
to his power. Nobody can
deny what he has done for
Germany in a material way.
Dispatches from Rome in
dicate that the Holy See has
no intention o f breaking its
concordat with Germany de
spite the numerous infringe
ments on that pact by the
Nazi forces. If it should be
broken, this will be done by
the Nazi government.

Local
Edition

Local
Edition

Salvatore da Hocta, and Blessed
John Leonardi.
After the postulation o f the
three causes. Monsignor Bacci, sec
retary o f briefs, spoke in the name
o f the Pope, saying: “ History
teaches us that, when the temp
ests fall more violently on the
community o f the faithful, when
it is lacerated and undermined
by bitter hatred, so much the more
splendidly do the flowers,of sanc
tity bloom.”
Salvatore da Horta led thou
sands of his Spanish countrymen
back to a life of virtue at a time
when Mohammedanism had cor
rupted a large part o f the Spanish
people. Father John Leonardi
founded the Clerics Regular of the
Mother o f God and led a strong
fight on heresy in Italy. Jesuit Fa
ther Andrew Bobola was the cham
pion of the Church in one o f the
m ost. bitter persecutions ever
waged in Poland.

cmioLiGiiy IN
DIIIES F R i

m

■ Passaic, N. J.—^'(Special)— The
beginnings
of
Catholicity
in
Northern New Jersey, where elab
orate plans are now being made
for the erection of the Diocese of
Paterson and the installation of
the Most Rev. Thomas H. Mc
Laughlin as its first Bishop, are
clouded over in the dark days of
the mid-eighteenth century, when
to be a Catholic in the English
Crown Colony of New Jersey was
to be regarded as a criminal. The
installation of Bishop McLaughlin,
former Auxiliary Bishop of New
ark, on Thursday, April 28, will
mark the beginning of a new era
for the Church in Morris, Passaic,
and Sussex counties.
When the first White settlers
came into the mountains of North
ern New Jersey following the dis
covery of iron deposits about 1750,
several Catholic families from the
Black Forest of Germany were
among them— the Marions, Schulsters^ and Strubles. On a spur
of the Ramapo mountains in Pas
saic county at Macopin (now gen
erally called Echo Lake), they es
tablished a parish that was first
served by the Rev. Ferdinand
Farmer, a German. Jesuit who had
established himself at Old St. Jos
eph’s church in Philadelphia in
1758. First ministrations to these
Catholics were .clandestine, for the
laws outlawing Catholics were
still in effect in New Jersey.
The Philadelphia church, W it in
1733 by Maryland Jesuits, was for
more than 50 years the only Cath
olic house of worship in Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, and New York.
Spring and fall found Father
Farmer starting off along the
Delaware river and across coun
try to Macopin. The roads were
at best only paths, Indian -trails.
On horseback, ■with the altar stone,
vestments, chalice, and a bottle of
wine strapped to the saddle, he
made his way through forest and
(T u m io P a g e S — C olu m n 2)

Providence, R. I.—A priest who
even before his ordination was an
accomplished sculptor and who is
the son of a famous actor has
turned his talents td the making
of artificial hands. Father Thomas
M. McGlynn, Q.P., son of Frank
McGlynn, famed for his stage por
trayals of Abraham Lincoln, has
modeled a hand in sponge rubber,
a material hitherto untnfed in this
field.
The artificial hand has a feeling
of naturalness because it was
modeled from a hand held in a
relaxed position and a feeling of
vitality because o f the resiliency
o f the sponge rubber. “ Its light
weight is an additional asset,” Fa
ther McGlynn says. “ One recently
completed weighs oidy seven and
a half ounces." -Father McGlynn’ s first hand was fashioned
to aid a young girl in Detroit who
had lost her own hand in an auto
accident. When the girl, a junior
in college when the accident oc
curred, was graduated, many o f
her own classmates did not know
that she was wearing an artificial
hand.

thousands of letters all requesting
the same thing— cessation o f sup
port to indecent literature. With
out advertising revenue, offensive
magazines would be forced off the
newsstands, for advertising is the
life blood of the publishing busi
ness.”
In his Denver campaign, Mbnsignor McMenamin had the aid of
many organizations and, with
threat of legal prosecution if
dealers failed to comply, he forced
magazines with indecent articles
and .ads off the newsstands. One
large mail order concern promised
to eliminate ads of contraceptives
from its catalogue.

Pontiff Institutes
Central Office of
C a th olic A ction
Vatican City.— (NCWC Ca
ble)— Pope Piui XI hat insti
tuted a central o£Bc« of Catholic
Action, with Giuseppe Cardinal
Pizzardo as president. Head
quarters are in the Palace of
the Roman Congregations. It
is the aim of this office to
answer questions, proposed by
Bishops concerning Catholic
Action and to co-ordinate Cath
olic Action according to Papal
directions. (This NCWC dis
patch gives fuller information
about an INS news note re
cently carried.)

Fr. Juan Lopez, C.SS.R., Strong
For Organized Labor, But
Opposes Communists
San Antonio, Tex.— (Special)— When the Commu
nists fried to get control of the Pecan Shellers’ union here
in February, they tried first to torpedo Father Juan Lopez,
C.SS.R., young Mexican-Americah priest who is a real
friend of the working man and of his people everywhere.
But Father Lopez thinks fast and works hard. Result is that
black-eyed little Emma Tennayuca, “ La Pasionaria de
Texas,” and her fellow-agitators now have competition
not only from Father Lopez but
also from a- corps o f fast-talking'
and quick-thinking Catholic uni
versity students imported from
Mexico City to spread Catholic
social thought in Texas.
When pecan .pickers’ wages in
San Antonio were sharply cut
early in February, leaders in the
Shellers’ . union came to Father
Lopez. A strong believer in the
C.LO. as the salvation o f the un
skilled laborer, Father Lopez ap
proved plans for a mass meeting
to discuss a strike. Loud-mouthed
little Emma Tennayuca marched
in and began shouting Commu
nistic doctrines. Father Lopez was
not playing the same game as La
Pasionaria, and he got out.
Emma Tennayuca is an apostate
Catholic who was converted to
Communisrp by a public high
school teacher, was trained at a
Communist Workers’ school in
Mexico City, and is now head of
the International Workers’ alli
ance, a Red organization, in San
Antonio. Her husband is Homer
Brooks, former Communist guber
natorial candidate in Texas.
Emma’s intrusion led leaders of
the union to withdraw from the
Cannery Workers’ union and ask
for a charter of their own. They
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)

Qay Vienna Is Tense
leaders. Jews first felt the brunt o f the Nazis. Here is a Vienna
optician’ s shop, bearing the word “ Jude’’. (Jew) in r ^ paint, with
a swastika below it ., t h e owner will leave soon, if he c a n r o b b e d
o f everj'thing they possess, many, such as he are in dire distress.
'A'.-::'

■V

Brockton, Man.— With the
taking of her first vows ' at
the age o f -45 in the motherhouse of the Sisters of Char
ity at Nazareth, Ky., Miss
Jennie Davis of Brockton
achieved an ambition of 25
years. Miss Davis, who took
the name of Sister Mary
Evangelist, delayed the ful
fillment of a lifelong v«cation to aid in supporting her
aged parents, who died in the
past two years.

Saturday.

Ambassador
Has Message
For H i t l e r
New York.— A message the new
U. S. ambassador to Germany,
Hugh Wilson, might well convey
to Hitler is this passage on the
Catholic Church from the ambas
sador’s recent book, th e EdMcation of a Diplomat; “ It remains
what it- was centuries ag;o, re
buking the rulers of the world
when it appears needful, the only
force in the. West that is listened
to with reverence beyond national
frontiers.
It is a force with
which rulers must reckon, whether
they like it or not, whether they
believe or not in the Catholic
faith. The mightiest of states
men have been beaten by its per
sistence.”
Ambassador Wilson is not a
Catholic, but he has learned much
about the Church in the American
diplomatic service in France, Por
tugal, Guatemala, Chile, Germany,
the old Austro-Hungarian empire,
and Switzerland.

ARCHBISHOP IS
TO COMSECRATE
OWN AUXILIARY

Way of Cross for
Communists to Be
Broadcast April 15

10FORMlOEME
OFOOOIIOGIISTS

jCommusista may be coaverted.

---------------------------------------------------

Newark, N. J.— (Special)— The
Most Rev. William A. Griffin will
be consecrated Titular B i^ op of
Sanova and Auxiliary to the Most
Rev. Thomas J. 'Walsh, Arch
bishop o f Newark, Sunday, May 1.
Consecrator •will be Archbishop
T. J. Walsh; co-consecrators, the
Most Rev. John A. Duffy, Bishop
o f Buffalo, N. Y., and the Most
Rev. Moses E. Kiley, Bishop of
Trenton, N. J. The sermon will
be preached by the Most Rev.
Thomas A. McLaughlin, former
Auxiliary B i s h o p o f Newark,
who will be installed as Ordinary
of the new Diocese of Paterson, N.
J., April 28. The erection o f the
Pro'vince of Newark and the eleva
tion of the Most Rev. Thomas J.
Walsh to the rank o f Archbishop
will take place the previous day,
April 27. Bishop-elect Griffin is
national treasurer o f the Society
for the Propagation o f the Faith.

Ambition of 25 Years
Realized; Becomes Nun

“ The sepond cause of the steady
growth of Communism in our coun
try is the gradual moral deteriora
tion of family life: . . . Divorces
are sapping the vitality of home
life .,. . . Another sexual mania
destroying family life is artificial
birth control. . . .
“ A third general cause . . . is
the baneful influence exercised by
agencies that form public opinion.
“ A fourth cause . . . is our
system of secularized education.
Our schools have not recognized
their duty to turn out good and
loyal citizens. God has been ex
cluded from their curriculum.
“ A fifth cause . . . is that the
workers are convinced of the cold
blooded injustice and inhumanity
of industrial capitalism.’’
Archbishop McNicholas recom
mends the practice of the corporal
and spiritual works of mercy and
widespread recitation of the Angelus daily that Christ may be rec'
ognized by the world and that the

5 CAUSES OF WORLD’S ILLS
ARE CITED BY ARCHBISHOP

' The Rev. Michael' Augustine
O'Connor o f Brooklyn, Dominican
missionary in China since 1933,
who has ben named head o f the
neiv Prefecture Apostolic o f Kienow, China.
Ordained in June,
193 i , formerly instructor in Latin
at Providence college. Providence,
R .' I., the new Prefect Apostolic
is only 35 years old. This photo
was taken at the time o f his or
dination. A Prefect Apostolic has
jurisdiction similar to a Bishop's,
but is not consecrated.
He is
called Monsignor. — (Bacbrach
photo.).

Priest Makes
Hand for Girl
From fiubber

Washington.— In one of the
most unusual series of broadcasts
in the history o f radio,, scenes from
the Passion of Christ will be pre
sented from Tuesday through
Saturday of Holy Week. The
programs will be given at 6 p. m.,
Eastern Standard time, over the
NBC red network, with a cast of
professional volunteers acting the
leading roles. Pedro de Cordoba,
former president o f the Catholic
Actors’ guild, has assembled the
cast. Sponsor of the programs is
the National Council o f Catholic
Men.
The dramatizations will present
a roving announcer, who has lost
his faith, asking passersby on the
streets o f New York: “ Who is
Christ?” He is transported, in
time and space, to Jerusalem,
where he ■witnesses Our Lord’s tri
umphal entry into the city. With
his portable microphone, he is able
to catch the voice o f Christ, speak
ing the words recorded of Him in
the Gospels. In ensuing episodes,
the announcer gives an eye-witness
account of the Last Supper, the
betrayal, the trial, the scourging
and crowning with thorns, the
Crucifixion, the Resurrection, the
appearance on the road to Eramaus, the return to the disciples.
The voices o f the Apostles, Mary
Magdalene, Pontius Pilate, the two
thieves, and other important par
ticipants in the events of the Pas
sion are all heard in the programs.
The announcer is finally whirled
back to a humble church in New
York, where He hears the priest
pronouncing the words of Conse
cration. Realizing the identity
between this scene and what he
had witnessed at the Last Supper,
the announcer recovers his faith.
The Crucifixion scene will be
presented on Good Friday and the
Resurrection after noon on .Holy

Works of Mercy, Angelas Given as Cures

Cincinnati, — (Special)
The
topsy-turvy world of today is fast
being divided into two camps— one
denying the existence of God, the
other adoring and serving Him—
says the Most Rev. John T. Me-.
Nicholas, O.P., Archbishop of Cin
cinnati, in a Lenten pastoral
letter.
Archbishop McNicholas
outlines the main causes of .the
turmoil in the world of today.
“ We rightly shudder at the
thought of the physical .sufferings
and evils which another world war
would cause,” writes the Arch
bishop. "And yet what is infinitely
worse is going on at this moment.
In all countries, an army is or
ganizing to fight God, to destroy
God, if that were possible. . . .
One might enumerate a score of
causes, but there are five, espe
cially, that should be considered:
“ First, the worst possible in
dictment must be brought against
the governments of the world to
day. That indictment is apostasy
of nations. . . .

tion will be requested to write a
letter to every company advertis
ing in salacious magazines. Each
letter will include the statement
that it is being written on behalf
of so many students or so many
members of an organization, with
the request that the company
cease advertising in publications
th'at ■violate the standards adopted
by the L e a ^ e for Clean Reading.
The offensive magazines will he
listed.
“ Should this plan be carried
out, advertisers would receive

Priest Leads
Unique Drive
On Agitators

Optician’s shop in Vienna

❖

❖

Washington.— The 'Way o f the
Cross for Communists will be
broadcast on Good. Friday night,
April 15, as a special Catholic
Hour program with the.Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen conducting
the meditations. The broadcast,
sponsored by the National Council
o f Catholic' Men, will be carried
over the NBC red network from 11
to 11:45 p. ra., Eastern Standard
time.

Nazi Persecution Continues

Bishops of Austria and Qermany
To Hold Joint M eeting at Fulda
As the religious persecution
continues in Germany and all
signs'point to a similar campaign
in Austria, members of the Hier
archy’ in the Reich and its new
province are making plans for a
joint meeting at Fulda after the
April 10 plebiscite on the union of
the t’wo countries. The joint con
vocation would bring together four
Cardinals, four Archbishops, and

Red Activities in
St. Louis Charged
St. Louis.— (Special)—Red ac
tivity in St. Louis and the nation
as a whole was alleged by three
prominent Catholic laymen in a
symposium sponsored by the Fed
eration of Catholic Alumni. Dr.
R. Emmet Kane charged in
stances of Communist activity at
Washington university, Missouri
university, and Webster Groves
high school. The St. Louis Labor
college, he said, is a full-fledged
Communist schobl, certain local
clergymen are Communist sympa
thizers, and the Red influence is

considerable in labor unions.

22 Bishops representing 27,500,000
Catholics. The Bishops of Ger
many opened their meeting at
Fulda on April 1, and members of
the Austrian Hierarchy are ex
pected to join them there.
Nazi propagandists are,making
wide use of the Austrian Bishops’
pronouncement in favor of the
anschlms, but are avoiding any
mention of the fact that the state
ment stipulated full recognition
of the Church’s rights in Austria.
The Most Rev. Clemens Count
von Galen, Bishop of Muenster,
was to report to the meeting at
Fulda after consulting with Pope
Pius on problems created by the
union of Germany and Austria.
Catholic Papers Suppressed
A preliminary step to opening
religious persecution in modern
times is always the supression of
the Catholic press. Already in
Austria, Dn Frederic Funder’s
ReichspoBt has been taken over by
the Nazis. Two editors of the
Chronik at Salzburg have been ar
rested, and their Catholic paper
has b e u completely reorganized
under me title of Salzburger
Zeitung. The Catholic paper at
iLinz has been suppressed after a

brilliant term of service as head
quarters of the Catholic Press
Union of Upper. Austria.
Leo
Dolbenck, editor of the Nachtriehtungen at Innsbruck, is under ar
rest.
The supreme council of the
Evangelical (Protestant) Church
in Austria has welcomed (Hitler
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 7)

Important Ruling
Favors Carrying
Of Pupils in Bus
Brooklyn. — Because Catholic
children are supposed to attend
their o’wn parish school, the school
bus serving CentereacH. Brookhaven, Long Island, must transport
children of Mr. and Mrs. A loysius,
Burmann to S t John’s school at
Bohemia, L. I „ even though there
are three education distnets be
tween the Burmann home and S t
John’s. So says an important de
cision made by Commissioner
Ernest R. Cole, acting head o f the
state department o f education.
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forth a gladness in
Easter Lilyas Trumpet call*
the heart o f the observer

BISHOPS OF 2 NATIONS
P L A N J O I N T M EETIlNG

that seems t o m a n y to typify the joyous message o f Christ’s Redemp
tion o f mankind. Gail Patrick, movie star, poses with one o f the
lilies at the conservatory o f her Hollywood home.
,
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(Continued From Page One)
|tacking the priest. Then came
'wanted none o f Emma. They Henderson, whom Father L o p «
wanted even less of Donald Hento a meeting of the
dereon, Cannery Workers’ presi- chamber of commerce.
There
dent. Who flew to San Antonio the international Cannery Work
from Washington. The strike be ers’ president had his record flung
(Continued From Page One)
gan to fall apart when Father in his face— ousted from Columbia groes are outside the Catholic
university
in
1932
for
Red
activi
Church simply because no one has
Lopez turned his back on La Pasio„naria, who got only 1,100 out 6f ties, defeated in a campaign for ever bothered to bring them in. In
■ 12,000 workers to join her kind political office on the Communist the first two and a half months of
ticket in New York the same year. this year, 60 patients at the hos
- of strike.
When the chamber of commerce pital have been converted by Fa
’ Un M ai Catolico’
Emma and her gang distributed asked Henderson to sign this dec ther Lyons. Some of them had
■ mimeographed broadsides attack laration, “ I am not a member of long been interested in Cathol
ing Father Lopez as an enemy of the Communist party, I believe in icism.
Among them was a 75-year-old
the workers and “ un mal Cato- the present. American form of gov
1lico.” Picket" carried big signs at- ernment and American constitu Negro, who had been attending
tion, and I stand ready and willing Mass for years and had long been
to uphold and defend the same,’ ’ convinced t h a t t h e Catholic
Liechtenstein Prince
he refused.
Church i.s the Church founded by
Succeeded by Nephew The strike has convinced Father Christ. Another was the assistant
Lopez of the need for a more con pastor of a Spiritualist church, a
centrated ChTistian social educa woman. She died a few days after
Vaduz, Liechtenstein.— (INS)
This little Catholic state has a tion. He sent to Mexico City for her Baptism, and a large number
new monarch. Prince Franz I, 84, a corps of brilliant young Mexi of her Spirituali.st friends attended
who had ruled since 1929, abdi can students of law and medicine the funeral conducted by Father
At Mass meet Lyons.
cated in favor of his nephew. to help him.
Some of those baptized at the
Prince Franz Joseph.
The 65- ings on the streets, in work
square-mile state, west of Austria, shops and homes, Father Lopez hospital die soon after their recep
faces considerable pressure from and his students are explaining tion into the Church. Others return
Nazis but is determined to remain Christian social principles to work to the workaday world as lay
ers and employers alike. Four of apostles among their own people.
independent.
the students work in San Antonio,
the other seven among the fruit $300,000 Hospital Gift
Vice Rector Is Named
worker.s of the valley.
I
Of Connecticut Woman
For College in Louvain
‘Get Them Out’
Hartford, Conn. — Construction
Father Lopez is still strong for
of a $300,000 children's wing for
Washington. — W o r d was re organized labor and for the C.I.O. St. Francis' hospital here will
- ceived from the Rt. Rev. Msgr. He always has been. But he does soon be under way. The . entire
Peter de Strycker, rector of the not like leaders of Henderson’s ilk cost will be borne by Miss Cath
American college, Louvain, Bel or Emma Tennayuca's. “ Of course erine H. Dillon of Hartford and
gium, that the Rev. Harold A. there are Communists in the C.I. the building is to be a'memorial
Gonder of Cleveland has been ap 0 .,’’ he says, “ and it’s our job to to her two brothers, Charles and
pointed vice rector of the college get them out— at least to see that Edward.
An outright gift of
for a four-year term. Msgr. de they do not lead the movement, $100,000 has already been made
and
above
all
to
see
that
their
Strycker is leaving Europe April
to start the project.
20 to visit American alumni o f the principles do not become those of
college in cities as far west as St. American labor.’’ While the Reds
bore from within. Father Lopez C a th olic G uild O ffe rs
. Paul.
carries on his counter program. Summei; School of Drama
An important part of the pro
Milwaukee, Wise.— The Catholic
Theater Not Accepted
gram is the weekly publication of
Dramatic movement will conduct a
Voz del Obrero (Voice of the summer school of Catholic drama
As Clinic, Legion Says La
Worker),
which
explains the at Marquette university here June
New York. — While granting Church's social teachings.
23 to Aug. 5. Members of the
. that the motion picture has merit
The Church, he says, is inter
from the medical, educational, so ested in economics as a moral faculty of Marquette and of the
cial, and technical points of view, question. Labor is concerned with teaching staff of the Trainin
in
the National Legion of Decency human beings, not merely material School for Catholic Actors wif
here opposes the general exhibi things, and human beings have offer the course.
tion in theaters of the film. Birth moral rights. Tho.«e rights must be
... of a Baby. A statement points defended.
17 of Hierarchy Are at
out that “ the theater, at the pres
Squarely back of the priest in
Bishop O’Reilly Funeral
ent time, is not popularly accepted his work to help the poor SpanishScranton, Pa.— Seventeen mem
as a clinic, consultation office, or Americans of Texas is Arch
bers of the Hierarchy attended
classroom.’’ '
bishop Arthur Drossaerts, who late
funeral services for the Most Rev.
in February presided at a meeting
Thomas C. O’Reilly, third Bishop
of
the
pecan
shellers
in
a
public
I
'
c
B
K
r
- i r ri tated
IrKCfc I W A t l s T O M A C H . B O W E L S park here. The Archbishop told the of Scranton, in St. Peter’s Cathe
workers they had a right to strike dral. Dennis Cardinal Dougherty
( FremSnctn A c id lty }^ ^
for a living wage, but warned them was celebrant of the Solemn Pon
It you «re »iifterlng from Poor DlROition
tifical Mass of Reqtiiem. The Most
- Sour Stomach, (ia*, Blojtlng, Oaatrio L’ lccr against the Communist influence Rev. Bernard J. Mahoney, Bishop
I Faina, Simple Mucoua Ciolltla, .Nervou.-inesii, in their midst. Archbishop Dros
of Sioux Falls, preached the ser
Sluggish Bowel .\ction, Simple Diarrlica, ilue
to the continued use of harsh irritating ca. saerts is now organizing a Farm mon. Bishop O’ Reilly is succeeded
Ihartics. eaceseive stomach acidity and faulty ers' league to promote the welfare by his former Coadjutor, Bishop
diet, write today for FKHE TRIAI, PACK. of Texas' agricultural workers.
William J. Hafey, formerly of
.. . ACE AN'D BOOKLET on Kntroimil, the new
icientilic formula that it bringing amaaing
Raleigh.

CATHOLICITY IN 16 Brooklyn Priests
PATERSON AREA Receive Papal Honors
Brooklyn.— Sixteen priests of
diocese were recently recip
DATES FROM 1750 this
ients of Papal honors as four

relief to thousands. — EN'TROMllI. tH).,
Dept. DC, 9.12 W. <9th St., laia Angeles, Cal.
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Boys and Young Men
wiehine to be Prleett or Brother! In the
Order of S t Cemillus mey write to the
Rev.

Father

Superior,

St

Camillut

Monaatery, 16U So. 26th St, Milwau
kee, Wise.

WHE N T I R E D ,
NERVOUS, WEAK
The cauae—v e ry 'o fte n — is poor food
In the average diet which starves us
for Calelum, Phosphorus, Vltamln-D.
Rarely doee our food furnish enough
df these elerhenta for sound narvee,
also strength, and energy, yet it Is
Impossible to ba healthy, no matter
what else we do,.w ithout an adequate
aupply of Calcium, Phosphorus, Vitamlri D. Avoid this foFm of starvation
and malnutrition— add Kai Tableta to
tha dally diet—they are richly concentratad In these valuable elements
plus Papain, a remarkable digestive.
100 Kal Tablett tor tl.OO or 650 for
$5.00 at drug or health food stores or
by mail postage paid from K A L, Box
58, 2354 W est W ashington, Los A n 
geles, Calif. FREE Interesting book
let about calcium on request or 10c
for a liberal sample.
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swamp, over m o u n t a i n s and
stream, to care for his far-flung
congregation.
In 1785, Bishop
John Carroll, first superior of the
Church in America, stopped at
Macopin to give Confirmation.
As St. Peter's church, organized
in Barclay street. New York, by
Father Farmer, developed, it be
came the center of Catholic activ
ities for settlers in Lower' New
Yerk and in New Jersey. When
the Diocese of New York was
erected in 1808, New Jersey be
came part of its territory. About
this same time a new home of
Catholicity was growing up in
New J e r s e y itself— Paterson,
founded in 1791 by Alexander
Hamilton’s Society for Establish
ing Useful Manufactures. Among
the first settlers at Paterson were
a number of Catholic families,
mostly Irish, some German.
First recorded Mass in Pater
son was celebrated in the house
of Michael Gillespie in 1812 by
Father Philip Larissy.
First
church in the city was St. John’s
built in 1821 by Father Richard
Bulger, whose parish included all
the territory that will form the
new Paterson diocese.
By 1853, the Church in New
Jersey had prospered to the point
where Rome felt justified in establishing an independent ecclesl
astical see in the state. The Dio
cese of Newark was established
with the Most Rev. James Roose
velt Bayley, later Archbishop of
Baltimore, as its f i r s t Bishop.
From 1853 until the present time,
Omtholics of Morris, Passaic, and
Sussex county have belonged to
the Newark diocese, now elevated
to the rank of an archdiocese with
the Most Rev. Thomas J. Walsh
as its head.
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were made Papal Chamberlains
and 12 Domestic Prelates. They
are the Very Rev. Monsignors
Raphael A. CioffH, William F.
Daley, Edmund J. Reilly, and
James H Griffiths, and the Rt.
Rev. Monsignors Patrick J. Barry,
Charles J. Canivan, John J. Clarke,
Francis P. Connelly, Joseph F.
Conway, William T. Dillon, Martin
A. Fitzpatrick, John McEnroe,
George A. Metzger, Herman J.
Pfeifer, Ottavio Silvestri, and
Francis J. Uleau.'

Death Breaks Brother’s
50-Year Class Record
San Antonio, Tex. — Funeral
services were^eld here for Brother
John Singer, 80, former head of
the library at St Mary’s univer
sity.
Brother Singer was well
known here and in Cleveland, had
directed echools in Ohio, Louisi
ana, and Illinois, and had estab
lished a record of never missing a
class session In 50 years.

II.5.1HIIIG
[ iOGIII
Chicago.— The fight for more
federal assistance to education is
going merrily ahead, but the fact
is that the federal government
is now spending $300,000,000 a
year for education, an editorial in
the Nation's Schools shows. Over
the past five years, the U. S. gov
ernment has spent or authorized
for expenditure on educational
activities a total of $1,500,0p0,000.
“ Approximately one-sixth of
this amount, or $?50,000,000, has
been administered through the
regular agencies, the department
of agriculture and the department
of the interior.”
The Public Works administra
tion in three years granted $267,700,000 for buildings and lent
another $85,000,000, providing
$352,700,000, or an average •of
.slightly more than $100,000,000
per year. The WPA has spent a
total of $472,000,000 for current
activity, improvement of existing
p^lants, and erection of new units.
The National Youth administra
tion’s contribution totals $187,100,000, and the Civilian Conser
vation corps in three years spent
$347,700,000.
Catholic Students Get Aid
Washington.— A total of 5,978
students in 168 Catholic colleges
and universities have received
807,126 in federal a.ssistance
rom the National Youth .Adminis
tration in 1937-38.
One-third
fewer college apd graduate stu
dents than last year are receiving
federal a.seistance under the N YA’s
.student-aid program this year. For
the current academic year, the
quota is 75,993, as compared with
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124,618 in 1936-87.
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public reception given Father Ma
thew in New York; “ It is but a
merited tribute of respect to a man
who has achieved a great social
revolution— a revolution in which
•no blood has been shed, a revolution
which has involved no desolation,
which has caused no bitter tears
of widows and orphans to flow, a
revolution which has been achieved
without violence, and a ‘ greater
6ne, perhaps, than has ever been
accomplished by any benefactor
of mankind.”
Father Mathew was born Oct.
10, 1790, at Thomastown Castle,
near Cashel, Tipperary. He was
ordained a priest in the Capuchin
order in 1814. In 1828, he was
appointed provincial of the Capu
chin order in Ireland— a position
he held for 23 years. He’ died
Dec. 8, 1856, and rests beneath
the cross in “ Father Mathew’s”
cemetery at Queenstown, Cork.

Boy Scout Course Is
Taught at Seminary
Orchard Lake, Mich.— Sts. Cyril
and Methodius’ seminary here has
adopted training in Boy Scout
leadership as part 'of the youth
leadership course in connection
with the regular pastoral theol
ogy training for future.priests.

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES
City’ s First Native Paulist
Ordained
Los Angeles.— The Rev. Eugene
M. Burke, C.P., ordained by
Archbishop John J. Cantwell,
along, with 11 q|cmbers of the
first class of the Los Aageles
Junior seminary, is the first Aative
of this city to receive Holy Orders
for the Paulist community.
Priest to Pilot Ice-Breaker
■Washington. — The Rev. Paul
Schulte, O.M.I., the “ Flying Mis
sionary,” has received word that
he is to go north for July, August,
and September to pilot by airplane
radio the ice-breaker St. Therese
on its journey to carry 200 tons of
supplies to the Arctic missions.
K. of C. Tour Begins July 7
New York.— Announcement has
been made by New York Knights
of Columbus of their sixth annual
European vacation tour sailing
from New York on the He de
France July 7. Members and their
families and friends from all sec
tions of the United States will
visit the continent and the British
isles. 'While in Rome they will be
received in audience by Pope Pius.
Chimes Donated to Church
Chicago.— Robert H. Gore, for
mer governor general of Puerto
Rico, has given a set of chimes to
his home parish, St. Edmund’s of
Oak Park, in memory of his
mother and as a mark o f esteem
for the parish and its school,
where all his nine children were
educated. The chimes will be in
stalled and blessed Nov. 16.
Communist Film Banned
AVorcester, Mass.— A purported
Communistic propaganda
film,
Hearte of Spain, was banned from
public showing by police following
a 24-hour campaign by Catholics
and Veterans’ organizations. The
film had been widely advertised as
sponsored by a group of promi
nent individuals, some of whom,
when questioned, charged their

Canadian Youth to Be
Organized Nationally
Montreal.— The entire Catholic
youth of Canada is to be organized
in a- national federation that will
operate under the direction of the
Hierarchy. The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Umberto Motzoni, charge d’af
faires at the Apostolic Delegation
in Ottawa, has asked the Associa
tion Canadienne de la Jeunesse to
arrange for a meeting this fall at
which the federation will be
inaugurated.

Liturgical M ission
Aids Hearing Mass
Chicago.— Gene Stevens, writ
ing to MonsIgnor Joseph Morrison
of the Cathedral, tells what a
liturgical mission given there by
Fathers Method Porwoll and Celestine Kapsner, Benedictines of
Collegeville, Minn., did lOr him.
“ I feel ashamed of myself because
of the way I used to attend
Mass. . . . But am I to be blamed
if I was inattentive in praying the
Mass? My religious education was
very meager on that point.”

names had been used without per• •
mission.
Named 130 Years Ago
Baltimore, Md.— The 130th an
niversary of the appointment of
the first? Archbishop in the United
States, Archbishop John Carroll,
took place April 8. On that date
in 1808, the Archdiocese of Balti
more and the Dioceses of New
■York, Boston, Philadelphia, and
Bardstown were erected by Pope
Pius VII.
To Recognize Franco
W a sh in g to n . — The United
States is prepared to accord diplo
matic reco’gnition to the Spanish
Nationalist government when In
surgent General Franco establishes
peaceful order throughout Spain,
but will act only after Britain and
France have recognized Franco.
Nuns’ Escape Remarkable
Erie, Pa.— That the Maryknoll
Sisters c o n d u c t i n g Shanghai’s
Mercy hospital escaped unscathed
while desolation was spread all
about them by the hostilities in
China “ is nothing short of mirac
ulous,” one of the nuns. Sister
Mary Augusta, asserts in a letter
thanking the Most Rev. John Mark
Gannon, Bishop o f Erie, for a
“ generous gift” to the mission
work.
Editorial Attack Forbidden
N ew.York— With the authority
of the administrative board of the
university, Dr. Charles Del Norte
Winning, faculty adviser, last
week forbade the publication o f an
editorial in the New York univer
sity Commerce Bulletin attacking
the Catholic Church’s stand on
birth control.
Delegate Confers Sacraments
Washington. — The Most Rev.
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United States,
officiated here when ten persons
were baptized, 17 were confirmed,
and seven received First Holy
Communion in the crypt of the
National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception on the campus of the
Catholic University of America,
Collage Sattiont Are Sept. 2-4
New York.— The 1938 interna
tional conference of the Federa
tion of College Catholic Clubs will
be held at Washington Sept. 2-4.
The Newman club of George
Washington university will be host.
Order’s Official Sails
New York.— The Most Rev.
Martin Stanislaus Gillet, O.P.,
master general of the Order of
Preachers (Dominicans), has sailed
for France on the last lap of an
inspection tour around the world.
Bishop Graets Praiidant
Savannan, Ga. — Greetings to
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
are copveyed in a message the
Most Rev. Gerald P. O’ Hara,
Bishop of Savannah-Atlanta, sent
to the chief executive on the lat
ter’ s arrival at Warm Springs, Ga.
$300,000 Addition Planned
New Orleans.— A building per-

Honor Noted Surgeon

Son of ‘Christus’ to Be
Air Pilot in Canada
East St. Louis, HI.— Frledl
Gottfried Lang, 19, son of Anton
Lang, long the “ Christus” in the
Oberammergau Passion play, left
here to join the Rev. Paul Schulte,
O.M.I., the “ flying padre,” to act
as a pilot in Canada.

30 Blind Chinese
Beggars Converted
Wuchow,
South
China.—
Latest converts to the Church
in Watlam are 30 blind persons,
who live a community life and
support themselves by begging.
“ Every day,” according to the
Rev. Russel Sprinkle, Mary
knoll Missioner from Franklin,
0., who is instructing them,
“ they have been coming to the
mission to study for an hour or
two, the leaders tapping along
with their sticks, the others fol
lowing in line witn their hsnds
on the shoulders of those ahead,
or led by grasping a short stick
from one to the other. It seems
safe to say that the sight of
them, coming to Mass on Sun
day, is one without parallel.”

mit has been issued for erection df
a $300,000 addition to DePaul
.sanitarium, conducted by’ the
Paughters of Charity of St. 'Vin
cent de Paul for the treatment of
nervous and mental disorders.
35 Confirmed at Naval Station
Newport, R. I.— The Most Rev.
Francis P. Keough, Bishop of
Providence, celebrated a Solemn
Pontifical Military Mass and ad
ministered Confirmation at the
Naval Training station. This is
believed to be the first time the
ceremonies ever were held there.
700 at Youth Conference
Los .\ngeles.— Catholic litera
ture and social justice were the
dominant themes at the first
archdiocesan convention of the
Catholic Youth federation held
here. More than 700 delegates
were addressed by the Most Rev.
John J. Cantwell, Archbishop of
Los Angeles.
Solon Raps Spanish Reds
Chicago.— Vigorous condemna
tion of Communism, as exempli
fied by the Barcelona regime in
Spain and its supporters in this
country, and assurance thaf Gen
eral Franco “ is a Christian gentle
man and will bring liberty to
Spain,” were expressed in a nation-WSfe broadcast by Rep. Scott
W. Lucas of Illinois, a nonCatholic.
Chief Concern of Press Stressed
Erie, Pa.— Chief concern of the
Catholic pre/» today “ is to increase
its influence by increasing its cir
culation,” the Most Rev. John
Mark Gannon, Bishop o f Erie and
Episcopal chairman of the Press
department, N a t i o n a l Catholic
Welfare Conference, says in a let
ter he has addressed to all the
Archbishops and Bishops, inviting
them to attend the 28th annual
convention of the Catholic Press
Association of the United States
at* New Orleans May 19 to 31.
Russia Termed ‘Powder Keg’
New York.—:A depressing pic
ture of conditions In Soviet Russia,
which she described as "a powder
keg likely to blow up at any min
ute,” was given by Mrs. William
S. Bunkley, wife of an attache at
the United States embassy in
Moscow, on her return to this
country. Living conditions there
are “ exceedingly bad,” she says.
Priest Subject of Sketch
*_ Columbia, Mo.— The Rev. Fran
cis X. Dahmen, pioneer Missouri
missionary, has been made the sub
ject of one of the weekly sketches
the State Historical society syndi
cates to papers under the title
“ This Week in Missouri History.”
College Chartered 76 Years
Boston.— The 75th anniversary
of the granting of its charter by
the Massachusetts legislature was
observed by Boston college with a
Solemn Mass at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception. William
Cardinal O'Connell, State officials,
and the undergraduate body at
tended.
Yukon Assignment Given Priest
San Antonio, Tex.— The Rev.
Alex R. Simpson, O.M.I., who this
year completes his studies at De
Mazenod scholasticate, has re
ceived instructions sending him to
the Yukon vicariate in Northwest
Canada. He is the first missionary
from Texas to be sent directly to
the 'Yukon. Another Texan, who
spenf many years in the Macken
zie vicariate, is now Coadjutor
Bishop of the Yukon, the Most
Rev. Jean Coudert, O.M.L, first
priest ordained by Archbishop Ar
thur J. Dro.^saerts of San Antonio.
Leftist Thanks U. S. Reds
New York.— On behalf of the
Spanish Leftist government, Prime
Minister Juan Negrin thanked the
New York State committee of the
Communist party for its “ eneour•aging and splendid” message of
support sent recently to that gbvernment.
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as leader of the people in a tele
gram referring to him as a “ res
cuer from direst need of all Ger
mans regardless of faith.”
In the Province of Kaernten,
Nazi party organs have begun a
campaign against the 100,000 Slo
vene Catholics of that region, and
a number of Slovene priests have
been forced to flee from the country.
. * . .
Anti-Clericalism Rife
Professor Robert d’Harcourt of
the Catholic
Institute of Paris
who was in Salzburg when the
Brown Shirts occupied that city,
says that anti-clericalism is al
ready rife in Austria. “ Already
on the wtills of Salzburg,” he says,
“ ignoble
caricatures
by
the
Schwarze Korps directed against
the Holy Father are on display.”
Professor d’Harcourt makes a vio
lent attack on Frdnz von Papen,
German Catholic diplomat who
represented the Reich in the draw
ing up of the. German-Vatican
concordat of 1933 and later was
ambassador in Vienna.
“ Papen
can rest content with his work,”
says the professor. “ This ‘prac
ticing Catholic,’ to use the conse
crated formula; this man whom
the Catholics of Bavaria have al
ready dubbed the Judas of Ger
many, has twice betrayed his
faith, twice delivered over his
brethren.”
In America, the Joint Corrtmittee for Protection of Minorities
has petitioned the President to
withhold recognition ■of the Ger
man conquest of Au.stria. Bishop
John J. Swint of Wheeling, the
late Bishop Thomas C. O’Reilly
of Scranton, and Father Edward
J. Walfh, C.M., president of St.
John’s university in Brooklyn, are
among the petitioners.
Abbots Arrested by Germans
Nazi secret police have arrested
the Rt. Rev. Corbinian Hofmeister,
Q.S.B., Abbot of Metten; the Rt.
R*v. Jakohus Pfaettisch, O.S.B.,

Nun’s W ork In 'R ecord'

Washington— A Catholic nun’s
dramatization of how a bill Intro
duced in congress comes to be a
law was placed in the Congres
sional Record by Rep. Alfred F.
Belter of New York. The sketch,
entitled How Bill Became John
Law, Esquire, is the work of Sister
Mary Consllio.
Dr. Irs'in Abell o f Louisville,
president-elect o f the Anterlran
Medical association, who ha.s been
awarded the 1938 I..aetare medal
o f Notre Dame university.
The
medal has been conferred annually
since 1883 upon an outstanding

member of the Catholic laity.

Commonweal Changes Hands

New York.— The Commonweal
in its April 1 -issue anhounced that
MIcbael Williams, its founder and
editor for 15 years, has given up
that position and editorial control
has passed to Phillip Burnham and
Edward Skillin, Jr. These two men,
who have been sub-editors, as-

sume ownership of the review with
several others. W’ illiams will con
duct a weekly column.
Book Club Praises Plays
New York.— The Catholic Book
club in -its Newsletter says the
“ present season on Broadway is
witnessing the outstanding suc
cess of three Catholic plays: Fa
ther Mqlachy’s Miracle, Shadow
and Substance, and Murder in the
Cathedral.” Some Catholic critics
have found objectionable things in
the first two.
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Abbot of Plankstetten: Di ra Benedikt Herrmann, O.S.B., ,and an- •
other priest of St. Ottiliei ?8 abbey
because the monks refus
to per-,
mit snooping into monai [tic records. The two Abbots
ere not'
allowed to take even th| r breviarles or their Bibles
;h them
to jail.
Their presen]
whereabouts are unknown.
It was reported Mond
that a
representative of the Austrian
Hierarchy had gone to tl Vatican
to confer with the Hoj
Father
on the Austi'o-German
tuation.
Schuschnigg’s Release f ’ romised
Paris.— (IN S )—Chanfellor Hit
ler promised Austrian jSuthorities
he would release Kurt Schuschnigg
and other Catholic prisoners if the
Church abandoned its opposition
to his annexation of Austria, a
high ecclesiastical authority said
is the real reason for Cardinal
Innitzer’s public approval of the
annexation.

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A UniversltT prieRt-chfinist’a trestii^t on
CARK OF THK HAIR U mvi being sunt fret
to scalp sufferers. It describes how to use tli#
rem.irk»hle compound mixed by Fr. James
Gilmore which grew perfect hair on head of
bald student. Since then more than 60,ono
bottifs have been used, royalties going to
charity. Users testify to wonderful results for
falling hair and dandruff
Write for free
treatise to
ll. Gilmore, Dept 1, 2810 lltb
Ave. No., Senitle, Wash.

Swelling Reduced
And Short Breathing rslIeTed when
caused by unnatural collection of water In
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.00 Starts L ife
Policy That Pays Up
to $3,000
Policy Sent Free
An amazing new life insurance
policy ia now offered, without
medical examination, to men,
women and children from 10 to
74 year.6 o f age. This policy pro
vides up to $1,500 for natural
death, and up to $3,000 for ac
cidental death, as specified, based
on age. Thousands throughout
the country have taken advantage
of this low cost plan. Sold by mail
only. That is why you can buy so
much life protection with an ini
tial payment of only $1.00. Send
no money. You may receive a
policy for Free inspection and full
particulars without obligation.
Simply send a post card to tne
Guaranty Union Life Insurance
Co., Dept. 61N, Beverly Hills.
Calif. Send today. No agent will
call.
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mission of the Church, books and
leaflets giving an account of new
apparitions, revelations, visions,
prophecies, miracles, or new de
votions if such books are pub
lished against the rules of the
canons covering such things; books
that ridicule or attack any Cath
Direct and intentional destruc olic dogma, defend errors con
tion of the unborn child to save demned by the Holy See, disparage
the life of the mother is unlawful Divine worship, tend to undermine
and homicidal. Indirect and un-- ecclesiastical discipline, purposely
intentional killing, or rather per insult the Hierarchy or the clerical
mission of death, is not unlawful or religious states; books that
in such a case when there is a teach or approve any kind of
proportionately grave reason, such superstition, fortune telling, sor
as the life of the mother. Thus, cery, black magic, communication
it is permissible to give the mother with spirits, and such like affairs;
a remedy necessary to cure a books that declare duels, suicide,
mortal disease (e.g., medicinal or divorce as licit; books that
drugs, baths, injections, or opera treat of Masonic and other sects
tions on the uterus), even though of the kind and contend that they
this will indirectly bring on abor are not pernicious, but rather use
tion or the death of the fetus; ful to the Church and civil so
for the mother is not obliged to ciety; books that professedly treat
prefer the temporal life of the of impure and obscene subjects,
child to her own life. But the narrating or teaching them; edi
Baptism of the child must be at tions of liturgical books approved
tended to, for its salvation de by the Holy See that 'have been
pends on the sacrament, and the unlawfuHy changed, books that
eternal life of the child is to be publish apocryphal indulgences or
preferred to the temporal life of those condemned or recalled by the
the mother. Unquestionably, a Holy See (canon 1399).
Whether condemned by name or
woman who would sacrifice her
life in such a noble cause would not, all books above are forbidden,
merit the extraordinary blessing unless s p e c i a l permission is
of God, and, if she were in the granted to read them (it is never
state of grace and had atoned for granted for obscene booksl. There
all the punishment owing to sin, is also a lengthy list of forbidden
she would go straight to heaven. books, published by the Vatican
The opinion that such a woman Polyglot press at Vatican City,
is a real martyr and goes straight under the name . Index of Pro
hibited Books Revised and Pub
to heaven is not unreasonable.
lished by Order of His Holiness,
You can order it
irhat boohs are Catholics fo r  Pope Pius
through l a r g e
Catholic book
bidden to read?
»
houses. More than 550 pages are
By canon law. Catholics are for required to list the works, most
bidden to read unauthorized ver o f them being no. longer readily
sions of the Scriptures, books that available.
defend heresy or schism or tend in
Some outstanding works that
any way to undermine the founda have been condemned by name are
tions of religion, books that pur the following: Decline and Fall
posely fight against religion and of the Roman Empire
(Gib
good morals, books of hon-Catlv- bons), Myth, Ritual, and Religion
olics professedly treating of reli (Andrew Lang) ; History of Eng
gion (unless it is certain that land (Goldsmith), The Roman
there is nothing in them against Popes (Ranke), The Life and
the Catholic faith), books on the Pontificate of Leo X (Roscoe),
Holy Scripture or religious sub Constitutional History of England
jects published without the per- (Hallam), P o l i t i c a l Economy
(M ill), Happiness in Hell (MivarB), History of English Litera
ture (Taine), Reign of Charles
V (Robertson), and Zoopomia, or
the Laws of Organic Life (Dar
win), Other books on the index
include all the works of Maeter
linck and Zola, and most of the
Platting a crown o f thorns, the works of d’Annunzio, Renan, Rous
soldiers o f Pilate put it on the head seau, and Voltaire, several writ
of Jesus and a reed into His right ings of Descartes, Lamennais, and
hand. Then, genuflecting before Bergson, and all the love stories
Him in mockery, they said: “ Hail, of Dumas, pere and fils, and some
King of the Jews!” Spitting upon other French and continental
Him, they took the heavy reed and novelists. In a particular case, if
struck His head. Afterwards they an individual is competent to judge
took off the scarlet cloak with for himself, he may read as much
which they had robed Him, and as is necessary to decide whether
put on His own garments, leading the book is one proscribed by the
Him away to be crucified. As He ^neral law o'f the Church; but,
was too weak by now to carry His if a person has not received the
cross far, they compelled Simon education that would fit him for
of Cyrene, whom they met on the judging, he should consult a
way, to bear it.
person more skilled than himself,
such as his parish priest or
When they reached Golgotha,
confessor.
they gave Him wine ip drink
mingled with gall.
This would
fTas there a reason why Jesus
have somewhat eased His pain, but did not spread His teachings by
He refused to take it. After they
writing?
had nailed Him to the cross, the
Christ did write on one occa
soldiers divided His garments sion: “ But Jesus bowing Himself
among themselves, casting lots, down wrote with His finger on the
thus fulfilling the prophecy: “ They ground. . . . And again stooping
divided My garments among them; down. He wrote on tho ground.’’
and upon my vesture they cast The statements are near the begin
lots” (Ps. xxi, 19). Over His ning of chapter vifi of the Gospel
head, they nailed the inscription, according to St. John, and tell the
“ This is Jesus, the King o f the story of the woman caught in adul
Jews.” The title was written in tery, whom Jesus saved from ston
Greek, Latin, and Hebrew, by or ing by challenging him that was
der of Pilate. The chief priests without sin among the Scribes and
protested that the sign should de Pharisees to. cast the first stone
dare, not that Jesus was the King at her. “ But they hearing this
of the Jews, but that He said He went out one by one, beginning at
was the King of the Jews. “ What the eldest.” Just what Christ wrote
I have written, I have written,” we do not know; one explanation
said Pilate.
is that every man present saw his
own mortal sins of impurity told
There stood by the cross - o f in the wwiting.
Jesus His mother, and His mother’s
Christ wrote no books. The faith
sister, Mary o f Cleophas, and Mary of many is saved or strengthened
Magdalen. With them was John, by literature, but to most men -faith
the disciple “ whom He loved.” comes first through the spoken
Jesus said to His mother, referring word.
“ Faith then cometh by
to John: “ Woman, behold thy son.” hearing, and hearing by the word
To John, He said: “ Behold thy of Christ” (Romans x, 17). The
mother.” From that hour, John text does not say that faith comes
took her as his mother. In this only by hearing; but it certainly
delegation, he acted for all of us.
does come chiefly that way, as all
Christian history proves. Christ’s
The seven “ words” or st^te method was the best possible for
ments issued by Jesus Christ on getting the Church started; He
the cross were:
arranged for_ literature by inspir
1. “ Father, forgive them, for ing the Biblical writers to com
they know not umat they do” pose the New Testament, and the
(Luke xxHi).
Easy forgiveness work of writing, so essential in all
of those who injure us is one of ages in saving the faith and in
the surest marks of a real Chris breaking the ground for the
tian.
spoken word, -has been continued
2. “ Amen I say to thee, this in all ages Since.
day thou shalt be with Me in para
dise.” This statement was made
IPhr is a woman required to
to the thief \yho was crucified with cover her head while In Church?
Him and who turned to Him in
The law of the Church reads as
penance. There were two thieves. follows:
"Women in church or
Both blasphemed at first.
One outside of church, when they as
continued to blaspheme.
sist at sacred rites, should have
3. “ Woman, behold thy son. . their heads covered and be mod
Behold thy mother” (John xix). estly clad” (canon 1262, 2). This
In the m otherhood'of Mary over law has prevailed in the Church
us, formally declared from the from the days of St. Paul, who
cross, we find one of our chiefest writes thus'On the subject: “ Every
hopes of winning pardon for our woman praying or prophesying
sins. Her prayers have a borrowed with her head not covered, disomnipotence.
graceth her head; for it is all one
4. “ My God, My God, why hast as if she were shaven. For if a
Thou forsaken Me?” (Matt, xxvii). woman be not covered, let her be
Only one who has gone to the utter shorn. But if it be a shame to a
depths of physical and mental an woman to be shorn or to be made
guish can hope to understand this bald, let her cover her head” (I
cry from the cross. It seemed Corinthians, xi, 5-6). This posi
that God had somehow abandoned tive law promulgate by St. Paul
even His own Son, so horrible was was based on the customs of the
the debt of humanity’s sin to be time. In St. Paul’s day it was a
repaid on Calvary.
disgrace for a woman to have her
а. , “ I thirst”
(John xix). hair cut short. It was done, among
Parched with thirst, the dying Sa the Greeks, only by female slaves,
vior suffered torture because of and among the Romans by chorus
the many sins of intemperance girls, most of whom had a very
committed and to be committed. bad reputation. Tacitus tells us
They would not be forgiven except that the Germans clipped the hair
through Him.
of an adulteress. Moreover, the
б. “ It is consummated” (John wearing of a covering on the head
xix). The Mastey said this when was a sign of submission to au
all the prophecies that had been thority, and in the ecclesiastical
made about the Passion were ful organization women were subject
filled. We could write a large part to higher authorities. Although
of the history o f the Passion from the significance- of covering the
the prophets.
head and of wearing long hair
7. “ Father, into Thy hands I which prevailed in St. Paul’s day
commend My spirit” (Luke xxviii). has disappeared, the legislation is
Thus He died; thus He taught uS still in force, and has been em
how to die. Let us prepare every bodied in the new code of canon
law.
day fo r death. '
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I f in childbirth the mother's and
baby's lives are both critically
threatened, and it is necessary to
choose between saving the mother
and the child, which must he
saved? Is it not true that, if the
mother dies, she goes straight to
heaven?
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Purgatory^s Existence Proved Front
Scripture, Christian History, Reason
Purgatory is a place where the
souls of the just, who died with
the guilt of venial sin or with a
debt of temporal
punishment
standing against them, satisfy the
Divine justice for a time, after
which, being fully purged, they
are admitted to heaven.
■While purgatory is denied by
many non-Catholics today, belief
in it is one of the most reasonable
and one of the most firmly rooted
in the Church. Arius, who headed
a great heresy in the fourth cen

tury, was the first Christian in
history to deny its existence, so
far
as documentary evidence
shows.
The Waldensians, Albigenses, and Hussites denied it and,
while Luther did not at first at
tack the doctrine, nevertheless in
time he came to regard it as a
mere fiction invented by the devil.
Calvin also taught that it was a
pernfeious invention of Satan.
Hence Ptotesfantism today is
without the doctrine, although
Scripture, reason, and historical

B ib le P r o v e s T h a t
J e s u s Is S a v i o r
(One of a New Series on the Cate
chism of the Council of Trent)
In accordance with the Second
Article of the . Apostles’ Creed,
"in Jesus Christ, His only Son,
Our Lord,” we profess that the
Savior whom God promised and
sent us, in the person of Jesus of
Nazareth, is the only Son of God
the Father, with whom He is one in
the Divinity o f His nature, while
at the same time akin to. us by
reason of the human nature which
He assumed for the purpose of our
redemption. The hope and promise
of redemption which God ex
pressed in His condemnation of
Satan, who, under the guise o f a
serpent, had effected the downfall
of Adam and Eve, were often con
firmed and more explicitly mani
fested to those chiefly whom God
desired to make special objects of
His favor; among others, to the
Patriarch Abraham, to whom God
intimated that He who was to de
liver mankind from the ruthless
tyranny of Satan would be de
scended from his seed. To pre
serve the memory of this promise,
God renewed His covenant with
Jacob, the grandson pf Abraham.
Nor did God cease afterwards to
excite jn the posterity of Abraham
and in many others the expectation
of a Savior by renewing the recol
lection of this same promise.
Types signified and men fore
told w h a t
great
blessings
the Savior was to bring to man
kind. The prophets, whose minds
were illuminated with light from
above, foretold the birth o f the
Son of God, the wondrous works
which He was to perform while on
earth; His doctrine, character,
life, death, resurrection, and the
other mysterious circumstances re
garding Him; and all these they
announced to the people as graph
ically as if they were passing be
fore their eyes. With the excep
tion that one has reference to the
future and the other to the past,
we find little difference between
the predictions of the prophets
and the preaching o f the Apostles;
between the faith of the ancient
Patiiarchs and that o f Christians.
The Prophet Daniel foretold
that 490 years would elapse^ from
the time when It was commanded
that Jerusalem should be rebuilt
until the death of Christ; Jacob
prophesied that at the time of the
coming of the Messias the s co te r
would have been taken away from
Juda. Furthermore, it was prophe
sied that He would be bom at
Bethlehem of a Virgin, of the tribe
of Juda and the family of David,
and-that He would be adored by
kings from distant countries. (Ci.
Daniel ix, 24; Isai. vii, 14; xi, 1;
lx, 6; Mich, v, 2; Ps. Ixxi, 10.)
An account is given of His public
teaching, o f His miraculous cures,
of His charity and meekness. His
entry into Jerusalem seated upon
an ass, etc. Hsai. Ivi; xxxv, 3;
Each, ix, 9.) They prophesied al
most all, even the least circum

stances, of His Passion and death;
for example, that He would be sold
for 30 pieces of silver, struck, spit
upon, given gall and vinegar to
drink, His hands and feet pierced,
lots cast for His garments, and that
those who would see Him would
mock Him, and wag their heads,
saying: “ He hoped in the Lord,
let Him deliver Him” (Each, xi,
12, 13; Isai. i, 0; Ps. xxi, 7; Ixviil,
22, etc.). The prophets did, in
deed, promise a great King, but
not a king of this world; otherwise
they would not have described Him
as “ a man of sorrows” (Isai. liii,
8, 4 ), nor called Him the “ re
proach of men, the outcast o f the
people” (Ps. xxi, 7), but a King
of a spiritual kingdom
(the
Church), which was to spread
throughout the world, to be con
summated only in heaven, and to
last for all eternity.
These prophecies and numerous
others had already been writ
ten many centuries before Christ,
and were preserved and read by
the Jews as Divine writings. They
were also translated into other
languages and spread among the
pagan nations. Moreover, Christ
and the Apftstles proved to the
Jews from the writings o f the
prophots that the Messias was
really come, and that He Himself
— Jesus of Nazareth— was that
Messias. "Search the Scriptures,”
said Jesus to the Jews, “ and the
same are they that give testimony
of Me” (John v, 39).
“ Jesus” is properly the name of
the Son of God, and signifies
“ Savior;” a name given Him by
the will of God; for the Angel Ga
briel announced to Mary: “ Be
hold, thou shalt conceive in thy
womb, and shalt bring forth a son;
and thou shalt call His name
'Jesus’ ” (Luke i, 31. Cf. also
Matt, i, 20). To the name “ Jesus”
is added that of “ Christ,” which
signifies “ the anointed.”
This
name is expressive of honor and
office, for in the Old Testament
priests and kings, whom God, by
reason of the dignity pf their office,
commanded to be anointed, were
called christs. Since both these
functions seepi to represent the
majesty of God on earth, those
who were appointed to the royal
or sacerdotal office were anointed
with oil.
Furthermore, since
prophets were, in a sense, the in
terpreters and ambassadors of God
Himself,' it was customary to
anoint them to o .. When Our
Savior came into the world. He
assumed the three offices of
Prophet, Priest, and King, and was
therefore called "Christ,” having
been anointed for the discharge
of these functions, not by mortal
hand or with earthly ointment, but
by the power of His heavenly Fa
ther, and with a spiritual unction.
This is declared b^v the Prophet
Isaias: “ The Spirit of the Lord
is upon Me, because the Lord hath
anointed Me; He hath sent Me to
preach to the meek’! (Isai. Ixi, 1).

data of tremendous importance
prove that it is integral to Chris
tianity.
The existence of purgatory is
de fide (of faith, that is, to deny
it is heretical), from the Second
Council of Lyons, the Council of
Florence, and the Council of
Trent. The Council of Trent de
clared; "The Catholic Church, in
structed by the Holy Ghost, has
from the sacred writings and the
ancient councils, and very recently
in this ecumenical synod, said that
there is a purgatofy and^that the
souks detained there are helped
by the suffrages of the faithful
and especially by the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass.”
The classical Scriptural proof
is from the Second Book oi the
Machabees, where the fact that
Judas Machabeus made a collec
tion of money and sent it to Jeru
salem to arrange for sacrifices for
soldiers who had been slain when
in sin is related, and the statem ^ t is made: “ It is therefore a
holy and wholesome thought to
pray for the dead that they may
be loosed from their sins.” Com
mentators agree that the sin of
these soldiers was venial.
The action of the Jewish gen
eral shows that some among the
dead are not altogether free of
sin but are not damned and hence
are capable of receiving help by
prayer and sacrifice.
Another Scriptural proof Is
found in Christ’e statement (Matt,
xii, 3 2): “ Whosoever shall speak
a word against the Son of man. it
shall be forgiven him; but he tnat
shall speak against the Holy
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him,
neither in this world, nor in the
world to come.”
The comment on
this of St. Augustine, who lived in
the fifth century, follows; “ For
neither would It be said of cer
tain ones that it would not be re
mitted to them, either in this life
or in the next unless there were
some who were not forgiven in this
life who would be forgiven in the
next.”
Numerous proofs from tradition
can be offered, among them noth
ing more striking than the many
inscriptions in the Roman cata
combs urdng prayers for the
dead. If the dead needed prayers,
they were certainly not In heaven;
if their souls were in hell, prayers
would be of no use to them, be
cause the doctrine has ever been
that in hell there is no redemption.
Reason proves the existence of
purgatory because we know that
many persons die with venial sin
or the love of it on their souls or
without having had time or in
clination to work out the temporal'
punishment which, the Bible plain
ly warns in various places, at
taches to mortal sin even though
the eternal guilt has been for
given. The Apocalypse says that
nothing impure can enter heaven.
Hence these people would have to
go to hell if there were no purga
tory and God would not be just
in damning them.
Although our suffrages cannot
bring a substantial change of state
to the dead, since their eternity is
already: determined, nevertheless
we can pay the debt they are
hound to meet because of temporal
punishment due for their sins.
By suffrages, we mean certain
spiritual aids by which we come
to the help of one another, either
for the satisfying of temporal
punishment or for obtaining spir
itual good. We have the power to
aid
one
another
^irltually
through the fact that (Jhristians
are members of the Mystical Body
of Christ, whether on 'earth, in
purgatorj', or in heaven.
Luther held that with the fault

Sorrow Makes
:
W a y fo r Joy

THREE
WAYS
HOME.
By
Sheila Kaye-Smith. 258 pp. Har
per. 82.50.
The older English converts, as
Arnold Lunn has noted, were
rather typically tragic figures, peo
ple o f fierce struggles and re
nunciations.
Evidence
of
the
growth o f a new tradition conies
to us in the book in hand, for
in this story o f conversion the
keynote is not sacrifice, but fu l
fillment.
From childhood Sheila KayeSmith had three ambitions; To
live in the country, to be a novel
ist o f rural life, and to be extreme
ly High Church.
Her “ experi
ment in autobiography” tells how
all three werd realized, different
ly, yet more happily, than she had
anticipated.
Although a home in the Eng
lish countryside would seem not
too difficult o f attainment, it
came to Mrs. . Kaye-Smith only
after some years in London, and
brought, accordingly, the joy o f a
fulfilled ambition.
Her literary career, extending
through 30 years, presents more
o f incident.
The receptions af
forded her 22 novels have been
various, sympathetic on the whole.
We learn, too, in the present
memoir, a good deal o f the backstage o f all this: How the writer
feels about her own creations, how
far she has introduced “ propa
ganda” into her work, even how
she manages with her royalties.
It is the author's religious ex
periences, however, which provide
the most striking passages in the
book. The story o f her progress
— and that o f her husband, an
Anglican clergyman — into the
Church is told with delicacy and
charm.
Those qualities, indeed,
are the ones that characterize the
book as a whole, for Mrs. KayeSmith's. is a personality in which
naturalness and sincerity are hap
pily united with full artistic and
intellectual development.— John E.
Keating, S.J.

Alleluia of Easter Feast of Resurrection
Succeeds Good Friday Mourning
Over Death of Savior
(The Liturgy— Week of April 10 umphal entry into Jerusalem on
Palm Sunday and the institution
to April 16)
of the Eucharist on Holy Thurs
(By Rbv. Clarence G.
ISSENMANN. S.T.D.)
day ends on a note of impending
sorrow.
Sunday, April 10— Palm Sunday
(priviletad Sunday, iirat claaai aaml.
The glad Hosannas only fore
double). Beginnint of Holy Week.
shadow'the cry of “ Crucify Him”
Blessing of the Palms. Passion of
Our Lord Jesus Christ according to
of Friday. 'The Sunday crowd
the Gospel of St. Matthew.
claiming Christ as “ Son o f David”
Monday, April 11— Monday in
will he the Friday rabble yelling
H oly Week (privilege^ ferial; slm' pie). Commemoration of St. Leo I,
“ We have no king but Caesar.”
the Great; Pape, Confciaor, and
The branches waving a royal ac
Doctor.
claim along the triumphal proces
Tuesday, April 12— Tuesday in
Holy Week (privileged ferial; sim
sion will end in the insults hurled
ple), Passion of Our Lord Jasus
along the painful Way of the
Christ according to the Gospel of St.
Cross.
Marie.
Wednasday, April 13— Wadnasday
Thus, the joy of the Church on
In Holy Weak (privilagsd ferial;
Palm Sunday, while not shajm, is
simple). Commemoration of St. Herovershadowed by the reali^tion
menegild. Martyr. Passion of Our
Lord Jesus Christ according to St.
of what the week will bring. ^Well
Luke.
the rejoicing Church knows that
Thursday, April 14 — Holy or
the goal of the triumphal journey
Maundy Thursday (privileged ferial,
double of the first class). Adoration
is'th e death of shame on Mount
of the Blessed Sacrament. Feasts of
Calvary on Good Friday.
St, Justin, Martyr, and of Sts.
Tiburtius, Valerian, and Maximut,
The joy at the institution o f the
Martyrs, are not observed this year.
Holy
Eucharist on Thursday is
Friday, April 15— Good Friday
mixed with sorrow. The liturgy
(privileged ferial, double of the first
clasr)
. Mass of the Prasanctifled.of the day joins this rejoicing over
Passion of Our Lord Jasus Christ - the Last Supper with the first
according to St. Jbhn. Veneration
tinges of mourning at the begin
of the Cross.
,
ning of the Passion, the agony,
Saturday, April 16— Holy Saturday
(privileged ferial, double of the first
the betrayal, and arrest of Our
class)
. Blessing of new Are, Easter
Lord in the Garden o f Gethsemani.
candle, Easter water. Baptismal font.
Lent and Lenten fast end at noon.
The most poignant expression
of the Church’ s mind Holy Thurs
The depths of sorrow and the day is, perhaps, the added words
heights o f joy in the Church year in the Mass in the prayer before
are reached in the few days <Jf Consecration. To the words said
Holy Week and Easter, more cor in every Mass. “ Who, the day be
rectly, from Good Friday to Easter fore He suffered,” the Church
Holy Thursday adds "fo r the sal
Sunday.
On no other day of the year does vation of us and o f all men, that
the Church clothe herself in such is, on this day . . . ” The chief
deep mourning as she does on Goofi purpose of the Church, of course,
Friday. Even the outward aspect 18 to commemorate the institution
of the hol^ place— the altar— o f the Eucharist, still she cannot
preaches .dejection and profound relegate the thought of Christ’s
sorrow. The altar is bare and the suffering for all men to a too re
black vestments remind o f deatK mote background.
The spirit of the Missal for Good
Contrarily to the sadness, of
Good Friday, Easter Sunday is the Friday has been described as "less
Alleluia feast of joy. Death has suggestive of a meditation on the
given place to life, and the life is Passion of Our Lord than a cele
forever. The defeat of the Savior bration o f it.” The Mass is the
was a passing thing. His victory fact o f the Redemption accom
is permanent. At no time in the plished on Calvary, and on this day
year does the Church rejoice as commemorates the anniversary o f
But the Mass
she does at Easter. It is her chief Christ’s death.
rather makes the Passion a Divine
feast.
The tenor of the liturgical cere pageant. To dwell on the signifi
monies of Holy Week reflects a cant application o f the events of
change in the •Lenten spirit. Good Friday for mankind, one
Hitherto in Lent it has been the must turn to the Stations, the- SorChristian, penitent and beseech roM ul Mysteries, the Tre Ore
ing pardon, praying in the Lenten services, the picture of the Sorrow
^
Mass. Now, in the days of Holy ful Mother.
All trace of sorrow disappears
Week, it is the suffering Christ
Easter Sunday. Pure joy remains.
who is heard.
Holy Week 1s dominated by the The Mass is dominated by one
mystery of, the sufferings o f Our thought alone, that Christ is risen.
Lord. All rejoicing over the tri- Our Lord’s Resurrection is the
most glorious event of His life, the
America and is responsible for the most conclusive proof qj His Di
education o f almost 9,000 girls vinity.
;Tf Christ be not risen
and young women.
again, then is our preaching vain,
The history o f the Society o f the and your faith is also vain” (I
Sacred Heart In America as written Cor. XV, 14).
hy Mother Louise Callan will in
Had Our Lord .failed in His
terest both the scholar and the promise to rise from the grave. His
general reader. Here the scholar entire work would - be as naught
will find the most exacting stand and His word worthless.
Thus
ards o f research, accurate docu it is that Easter is the center of
mentation, and reasoned interpre the Church feasts.
“ As the
tation, as demanded by the gradu Mother of Our Lord differs and is
ate school o f St. Louis university, distinguished .from
all other
while the general reader will de saints,” writes St. Augustine, '“ so
light in the imaginative and lively the Feast o f Easter is the greatest
presentation o f an 'unknown but of all feasts. It is, as it were, the
significant phase o f American his mother of all others, regulating
tory.— Jerome T. Boyle, 8.J.
and hallowing them.”

THE SOCIETY OF THE SACRED
HEART
IN NORTH
AMERICA. By Louise Callan, R.S.C.J., Ph.D. 809 pp. Longmans, 85.
It. was the void left by the
French revolution and the sight o f
the many evils consequent on this
destructive movement that deter
mined St. Madeleine Sophie Barat
to .establish a new religious society
for the education o f the woman
hood o f Christendom.
In 1800
her plans were actualized, and ih
1801 the Society o f the Sacred
Heart opened its first convent and
pensionnat at Amiens in France.
Before long other lands were
destined to share in this move
ment until today, when the edu
cational activities o f the society
are world-wldo. Its achievements
in North America form the sub
ject matter o f the present volume.
^ m in g to America in 1818,
Mother Philippine Duchesne _ and
her fou r companions established
their first convent at St. Charles,
Mo., which at the time was ex
pected to be the future metropolis
o f the West. As, the expectation
was not fu lfill^ , the society
moved its convent to Florissant,
Mo., from which pther important
foundations took root in St. Ixiuls,
in Laulslana, and among the Potawatomi tribes o f the ‘ Kansas ter
ritory.
In the meantime other
pioneers arrived from France, who
together with the religious re
cruited in America founded impor
tant educational institutions in
Chicago, New York, and other
cities o f the United States and
FoUbwist II 1 lilt « ( motibb pieturtl r*vUw«d ind eltlliabd br th* Natlonbl
Canada.
At present ‘the Society
o f the Sacred Heart has charge o f cbanell bf th* L*eiba of D t e m s thrbu<h It* N *« .Ybrk h«adqu*rt«r*:
A—SaetibB 1— UnbbJaelibBabl* (br Ctacrti Pttrbaac*
83 schools and colleges In North Advaaturti Clat*
ot Chieb
Hawaiian Buekaroo

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED

of <ln the penalty is always re
mitted. But the Scriptures are
against him. The Prophet Nathan
told David that David’s sin of
murder was forgiven but, because
of this crime, the son that was to
be born of the King would surely
die, i.e., die In such a manner as
to punish David— a forecast ful
filled in the tragedy of Absalom.
In addition, we all know that the
temporal punishment arising from
original sin never leaves the world
and that even the Innocent suffer
so long as they remain in this life.
Hence, there is small comfort in
Luther’s doctrine.
The following from Monslgnor
Pohie’s Eschatology explains how
the prayers of the living are ap
plied to the dead: “ To understand
how the suffrages of the living can
benefit the poor souls we must re
call the distinction between the
meritorious and the satisfactory
value of good works. The mei’itorioua value of a 'good work con
sists of an increase of sanctifying
grace and is not transferable. Its
satisfactory value consists in an
expiration of punishment due, and
may he surrendered in favor of
another.
It is the satisfactory
value alone that God accepts on
behalf of the dead.
Over and
above their meritoriou8 and satis
factory value, prayers for the
dead have an impetratory value
Inasmuch as they move God to
hear the petitioner’s prayer, qua
prayer, regardless of the satisfac
tion offered. With regard to in
dulgences it is commonly held that
they may be applied to the poor
souls ‘by way of suffrage’.”
(Pages 97, 98.)
Suffrages for the dead, there
fore, are offered jn a two-fold
way: I. After the manner of impettatlon, when the Church herself
or a private person asks God in
His liberality to remit the sin of
the dead; II. After the manner of
satisfaction, when the Church .or a
private person offers satisfaction
or works which. God deigns to ac
cept in lieu of the deficiencies of
the dead.
If all this be looked upon as
foolish, we answer in the words
of Tertullian, who lived in the
second century: “ If you demand
a law of the Scriptures for these
and other customs, yOu will find it;
it comes from tradition, custom
confirms it, and faith observes it.”

Perfect Specimen, Tho
Prairie Thunder
Priiuner of ZlOda
Radio City ReveU
Range Detendere
Rawhide
Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm
Rider* ot the Rockies
Roll Along Cowboy
Romance of the ROeklei
Rose of the Rio Grande
Salesledy
Sally, Irene, and Mary
Scandal Street
*
sergeant Murphy
Sht The Octopus
She Aiked for it
She’e Got Everythtug
Enow White and the Sevea
Dwarfe
Speed to Spare
Bute Police
Start Cheering
Squadron of Honor
TartaO'i Revenge
There Coee the Groom
Thirteenth Han
Thu Marriage Builneii
Thli Way, Pieaea
Thunder City
To th* Victor
Tovarich
'Prigger Trio
Trip to PariC, A
Two of Ot, 'Th*
Under Sulpicion
Valley of Terror
Wall* Fargo
Western Gold
W elt of RainheWi End
W eit of Shanghai
When G-Men Step in
Where the W eit Begins
Where Trail* Divide
Who Killed Gail Preitont
Wide Open Face*
Wrong Road
Yank at Oxford, A
Young Dynamite
You’ra a Sweetheart
Hawaii caila
You're Only Young One*
CUei A—
B-ryflbl>i*ii‘ bnable (or Adulte
Accident! Will Happen
Jin Wai Young, The
Partner* in Crime
Action for Slander
Good Earth, th *
Penitentiary
ABatri of Mtupauant, The
Happy Landing
Romance in the Darla
Alcatrai iiland
High Flyer
Sailing Along
Back in circulation
Hollywood Hotel
She Married an Artlit
Blaok Doll
Hurricane
She’ s No Lady
Carnival Queen
Island In the Sky
Slight Case of Murder. A
I Met Hy LOv* Again
City Olrl
Soule at s.ea
Condemned Women
Jezebel
Spy Ring. The
Conleslion
Joy of Living, The
Storm in a Teacup
Condueit
King of Newiboye
Swing It sailor
Dangaroui to Know
Lady Eioauei, The
Swing Yo'ir.Lady
Daughter of Shanghai
Law of th* underworld
Tear* or Love
Doctor Syn
Live, Love, and Learn
That Gartaln Woman
Double Danger
Living'on Lov*
Tipofr Girl*
Double or Nothint
Look Out For Lovt
Topper
Double Wedding
Man-Proof
Trua Gonfettlon
Ebb Tide
Midnight Intruder, Th*
Walter Wangar’a Vogue*
Everyriay'i a Holiday
Mr. Moto’ i Gamble
of IASS
S2nd Street
My Old Kentucky Home
WaitlaPd Case
Fight for Your Lady
Night Club Seandal
Wife of General Ling, Th*
First Hundred Veers
Night Spot
Women in Prison
Fools for Scandal
Nothint Secred
World’ s in Lov*, Th*
Forty Naughty Girls
Paredise (or Three '
Lira. Lev*, and LearU
Clat* B— Ohjaettonable to Part
All Baba Goes to Town
Juggernaut
Rat, T b * '
Baroness and the Butler
Lady Bahavet
Second Honeymoon
Between Two Women
Lat'i Haka a Night of it
Two Who Oared
Big Broadciit of tiifl
Love. Honor, and Behave
Wife, Doctor, and Nurse
Divorce ot Lady X, The
Menneouin
Wine, Women, and Hortti
.Flight From Ulory
Wom.n Men Marry
Clast C— Condemned
Aisaistn ot Youth
Damaged Llvee
Damaged Goods
FItftlli of Youth
NOTE; The picture. "Birth of a Baby,” ha* been placed in a leptrata alauiftca*
tion, entitled “ Not aultahl* for general theatrical exhibition.’*

Adveatura* of Marco Polo
Advanturai of t e n Sairrar
All Ov*f Toiva
Ahapelii fialut*
Araan* Lupla Ratoraa
Araoa Dlnz Buatari
Avrful Truth, Tha
Barrier. The
Behind th* Mika
Belnvad Brat
Blondes at Work
Boots of DastinT
Border Wolvai
Boa* o( Lonaiy VaUar
Boy ot tha Street*
Breakfait (or Two
Brinkint Up 6tby
BroUltri of the W eit’
Buecaneer, The
Bulldot Druiamond'l Peril
Californian. The
Gall, The
Caesidy of Bar tS
Cattle Raiders
Chanze of Heart
Charlie Chen on Broadreay
Checker*
Code of the Ranter
Crashing Hollywood
Crime of Dr. Hallet, The
Dangeroul Adrentur*
Darcdeeil Driven
Dawn Over Ireland
Escape by Night
Everybody's Doint It
Everybody Sine
Federal Bullets
Feud Maker, The
Firefly, The
First Lady
Forbidden Valley
4t Faihera
Oaltoplnt Oynemitc
Qenerati Without Buttons
Ctrl of the Ool4en W iit
Glan'ordui Night
Gold li Where Yon FIfld It
Grtldwyn' Follies
Goodbye Broadway
Harlem on the Prelrl*

Headin’ Satt
Heart of Aritona
He Couldn't Bey No
Heidi
Her Jungle Lev*
Hideout In the Alpi
Hittlni a New High
In Old Chleago
Intematlonel Settlement
Jubilee
Kid Comei Back, The
Kidnaped In Shanghai
Lancer Spy
Law Men II Born
Legion of Mliaing Men
Life Begtni In Cellete
Lite of Emile Zola. Tha
Little H ill Roughneck
London by Night
Lone ‘Wolf In Farli
Lov* end Hliiee
Leva I* a Haadaehe
LOv* on a Budget
Mad About Muele
Maid’s Night Out
Making tha HaadUnea
Hama Runa Wild
Merrily We Live
Million Dollar fueket
Mr. Dodd Take* the Air
Honaetery
Murder on Olamond Row
Muite tor Madame
NOn-Stop New YOrk
No Time to Marry
Of Human Heirte
Old Barn Dante, The
On Again-—OB Again
Orphan of the Pecoa
Ouuawa of th* Orient
Outside of Paradlie
Over tha Goal
Over the Wall
Painted Trau
Paradise tile
Paroled to Die
Partnere of the Platne
Patient in Boom l i
Penrod end Hie Twin
Brother
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PAGE FOUR

mimioLics
(Continued from Page One)
Secular papers in the United
States made much o f what they
called a “ rupture between the
-Vatican and the Austrian Hier
archy” as a result o f the Aus
trian Bishops’ statement on the
plebiscite.
O fficial
correspond
ence from the Vatican reveals the
follow ing facts in the case:
Osservatore Romano, semi-off i d d , Vatican organ, published “ as
a
consideration
of
fact
and
presdnding from any considera
tion o f a political order” the news
that the Austrian Bishops’ pro
nouncement asking people to >vote
fo r the anschlust with Germany
was issued without “ any previous
agreement or subsequent appro
bation by the Holy See.”
The statdnent issued by Car
dinal Innitzer and his fellowBishops was made with the under
standing that religious rights are
Id ^ fully skfeguarded fn the new
Nazi province.
The atu ck on the Austrian Hier
archy by a speaker from the Vati
can radio station did not repre
sent either the Vatican itself or
the Papal Secretariate o f State.
No significance is to be attached
to its use o f the German language,
fo r it was broadcast on a regular
German-language program.
Cierman Ambassador von Ber
gen last Monday called on Car
dinal Pacelli, fo r the. first time
in months, and stayed an hour.
Normal relations between Germany
and the Vatican had hitherto been
suspended since June, according to
INS dispatches. “ Cardinal Pacelli
was reported to have explained that
the Vatican was not responsible
fo r the atteck delivered over the
Vatican radio. . . . The ambassador
was understood to have accepted
the Cardinal's assurance that the
speaker would not be permitted to
broadcast again.’’
There was a
report that the Pope was given the
uarantee that form er Chancellor
chuschnigg would be kept safe.
Schuschnigg’s nine-year-old son
was declared by Figaro, Paris, _ to
be held in a house o f correction
to force his father to sign docu
ments.
Worry to the Pope over the
German-Austrian situation c a u s^
announcement o f a curtailment in
the PontifCs, Holy Thursday and
Good Friday program, to save his
strength for Easter. Hitler showed
his appreciation o f the disavowal
o f the radio attack by sanctioning
a pilgrimage o f several thousand
Germans to the Vatican Easter.

king, Hungary, which is largely a
Catholic nation although Horthy
is a Protestant, has no allies among
other nations and no power to
resist. Her inclusion in the Nazi
Reich would be more valuable than
that o f Austria, because o f her
agricultural resources. Hungarian
grain would make up a large part
o f the 20 per cent that (^rm any
lacks in food to be self-supporting.
This news is disconcerting on the
eve o f the Eucharistic Congress.
But, inasmuch as German consular
agents in this country are going to
extreme limits to make sure that
pilgrims to the congress will in
clude a visit to Germany, in sphe
o f Hitler's suggestion to the Ger
mans themselves that their par
ticipation in the congress would be
undesirable, there is little fear that
the Fuehrer will interfere with the
congress. Horthy, in a broadcast
last Sunday, asserted that Hungary
is able to defend herself against
invasion.
R. Thomas Mann, Cierman au
thor and Nobel prize-winner, said
in a New York address that even
Switzerland, one o f the oldest
democracies o f Europe, now seems
to be threatened witli Fascism or
Naziism. He declared that Europe
is in a dark age and that the cen
ter o f culture wiU awing to
America.

f

One o f the most interesting
movements o f the m odem Church
is the Conversion o f about 36,000
ex-Jacobites to Catholicity, with
three o f their Hierarchy. It has
resulted in the setting up o f a
new rite in the Church, using the
Syriac and not Latin in its
liturgy, with Scripture lessons and
most o f the prayers in the ver
nacular, Malayalain. Donald Attwater explains the background o f
this movement.
Christianity' was
planted in that southwestern part
o f India called Malabar in very
early times. The East Syrian (Chal
dean) liturgy, proper to the Church
in Mesopotamia and Persia, was
used.
For many centuries, this
Church received its Bishops from
the heretical Nestorian clergy. It
does not follow that the Indians
themselves werd ever formally Nes
torian. Europeans, including St.
Francis Xavier, who went to Mal
abar at the beginning o f the 16th
century, found these people Cath
olics. As a result o f the attitude
o f the Portuguese clergy, how
ever, a terrible schism took place
in 1653 among the Malabarese.
For some reason never explained,
the schismatics did not ally them
selves with the Nestorians o f
Mesopotamia, but got their Hier
archy
from
t h e . Monophysite
Syrian (Jacobite) Patriarch.
He
called hhnself Patriarch o f An
tioch, but lived in Mesopotamia.
From the beginning o f the 19th
century, these Indian Jacobites re
ceived considerable attention from
Protestant missionaries.
Jen years ago, there were in
Southwest India over 600,000 Cath
olics o f the Malahar-Chaldean
rite and over 450,000 o f the Latin
rite (fruit o f missionary endeavors
among the pagans since the
15th cen tu ry); 360,000 Jacohite
schismatics, and about 240,000
other Indian Christians, either
Protestantized or semi-Protestantized. These various Christians are
often called, St. Thomas Chris
tians, because o f the Indian tra
dition that St. Thomas the Apostle
con-verted their ancestors. ■The
name is particularly used hy one
o f the “ reform ed” sects.
Since the beginning o f this
century, there have been two
parties
among
the
schismatic
Jacobites. One wants their Church
to be a province under the
Jacohite Patriarch o f Antioch, and
the other desires it to he inde
pendent, under an official called
the Katholikos. The quarrel has
been bitter. The thrM convert
Bishops who came over to Rome
were from
the “ independent”
party— Mar Ivanios, now Arch
bishop
of
Trivandnlm ;
Mar
Theophilos, now Bishop o f Ti'
ruvella, and Mar Severios, recently
converted. Two other Bishops are
said to be on the verge o f con
version, a step that would leave
the indepradent Katholikos with
out suffragans. With their 36,000
followers, the convert Bishops now
make up a new liturgical rite in
the Catholic Church, the Malankara.
They use the Antiochene
liturgy, as do the “ Pure” Syrians
o f Syria' and Ira k .. Since their
Orders are valid, ednvert clergy
men are not reordained or recon
secrated.
“ Mar” is Syriac fo r “ lord” or
“ master,” a title given to both
Bishops and taints in all the Syriac
rites.
, H. R. Knickerbocker, noted war
correspondent, says competent ob
servers believe that Hungary is
next in line to “ receive the benefi u o f the Nazi hegemony.”
De
spite the power o f its regent.
Admiral Horthy, an uncrowned

The Leftist armies in Spain have
been proving themselves anti.
Christian up to the bitter end
“ The devastation left in the wake
o f government forces was par
ticularly evident at Barbastro.
That city's ancient Cathedral was
fqund sacked, with its altars
burned, while the fou r bridges
leading to its environs were blown
up,” says an INS dispatch to u^.
The NCWC service adds that Bar
bastro bad been headquarters o f
tbe Communist party from the be
ginning o f the Civil war, it is re
vealed at Nationalist headquarters
All o f the churches had been
looted and destroyed. Nationalist
authorities have recovered the
bodies o f a Bishop and the mayor
o f Barbastro, who were slain by
Red assassins.
The French general staff has
been
feeling
pessimistic
over
Franco’s advances. For the first
time since the end o f the Napo
leonic wars, France is about to be
surrounded by enemies, op every
side except the Atlantic sea coast
and the brief Belgian and Swiss
frontiers. Senior officers o f the
French army, who consider an
eventual war with Germany in
evitable but were indifferent about
the fate o f Christianity in Spain,
have been reflecting on how much
cheaper it would have been to help
the Spanish Leftist government e f
fectively than it will cost the
French
army
to
defend
iu
southern frontier when fighting
fo r
life
and
death
on
the
northern frontier.
More im por
tant is the fact that Franco and
his friends, Germany and Italy,
gain potential control o f the
Mediterranean, the route fo r trans
porting French troops from Mo
rocco and Tunis to Europe. In
asmuch as one-third o f the French
army is in Africa, France is thqs
weakened to that extent, at least
in early defense measures.
Both^ France and England have
been unfriendly to Franco. They
have planned to do a little grab
bing.
After the fall o f Barce
lona, they intended to serve an
ultimatum on him to send home
the Italian and German troops
and, if he refused, to dispatch the
French fleet to seize the Island
o f Minorca (in the Balearics o f f
the coast o f Spain) and perhaps a
couple o f coastal towns such as
Carthagena or Alicante. It was
knowledge o f this plan that led
Mussolini to issue his defi to the
world that Italy is ready fo r war
at any time and can put millions
o f men into the field without de
lay. II Duce's address had the
effect o f making the French mili
tarists wonder whether it would be
wise to push the French-British
scheme ahead.
The- French government ad
mitted April 1 that it expected the
ultimate defeat o f the Spanish
“ Loyalists” within 15 days and
planned
wholesale
evacuations
from Barcelona and Valencia on
French battleships. Thousands o f
fleeing Leftist soldiers who crossed
the Pyrenees will be settled on
lands in Central France that the
French people have been aban
doning as unprofitable. It is hard
to believe that the French public
is pleased with this Red inunda
tion; but the government happens
to be Socialistic.
.
Former
P r e s id e n t
Herbert
Hoover, warning about European
conditions when he returned from
abroad, gave good advice to the
United States. He urges that we
keep out o f other people's wars.
Our watchwords, he said, should be
absolute independence o f political
action and adequate preparedness.
Fourteen nations in Europe, with
240.000. 000 persons, have adopted
the notions o f Fascism in majqr
part.
He admitted that in Ciermany great industrial wastes and
strikes
have
been
eliminated,
notable efforts have been obtained
from the people in work and sacri
fice, progress has been made toward self-sufficiency, the nation
has been restored to a first-class
military
ptower
feared
today
throughout the world, and Ger
many bum s now with a prideful
sense o f restored self-esteem. The
average (^rm an is better o f f than
he was five years ago. Yet the
democracies o f Europe have made
sounder and greater recovery from
the depression than has (Germany
or any Fascist state in the same
five years. The standard o f living
is higher in all the democratic
states than in the Fascist ones.
At one time .in our day, there were
500.000. 000
Europeans
under
democratic government (including
Kerensky’ s Russia). Now there are
only about 130,000,000.
The ex-President characterized
Communism as a dying faith. The
gigantic experiment in Socialism
in Russia is “ devouring its own
children and shedding rivers o f

IN GEOIIGIII IRE
BEING ORGIZED

100 Years of Catholicity in New Zealand 2 : ;

R a d i o Speaker Is
Wrong in Statement
About Virgin Mary

End 3,000-Mile Trip

Monsignor, Celebrated
Dante Authority, Dies

Troy, N. Y.— The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John T. Slattery, pastor of St.
Joseph’s church here and a cele
b r a te authority on Dante, died
at the age of 72 years. Monsignor
Slattery compiled Favorite Pas
sages from Dante, to which fa
mous personages the world over,
including Pope Pius XI, contrib
English-Irish Treaty Ready
uted their favorite excerpts from
London. — The London Daily the poet’s work and gave their
Mail reported March 31 that a reasons.
draft of an Anglo-Eire trade
agreement, including modification Priest’s Book Reviewed
o f tariffs and settlement o f the
In Parisian Periodical
controversial Irish land annuities
question, was ready for signature.
New Orleans.— A book recently
published by the Rev. Herman J.
Jacobi, The Catholic Family in
Louisana, has been _reviewed in
France-America djx Nord, Pari
sian weekly, with flattering no
tices. The French review points to
the book’s careful treatment of
the subject and the years of prep
aration necessary to gather the
material.

FB. GOX GAELS
GONTBAGEPTi
SEXAIBEISM

New York.— “ Sexual atheism”
is the best definition of artificial
birth control, says Father Igna
tius W. Cox, S.J., professor of
ethics at Fordham university, in
an attack on the campaign to
raise $264,000 for the dissemina
tion of birth control information.
blood.” The Soviet Union is mov
ing steadily towards a Fascist re
gime.'
The greatest force in the world
today, he asserted, is .still public
opinion. An anxiety fo r world ap
proval .was evident everywhere he
went. Every consequential nation
supports a propaganda bureau at
great expense. Dictators espe
cially feel the need o f influencing
the public o f other lands.
Fascism and Communism, he
said, are both enemies o f liberty.
Every nation in Europe is building
fo r war or defense more .feverishly
than ever before in its history.
"But we should harden our resolve
to k eep out o f their wars. I f the
world is to keep peace, we must
keep it with both dictators and
democracies, he warned.
Hoover visited 14 countries.
He found everywhere that the
spirit was one o f defense rather
than o f offense. “ I do not feel
that the possibility o f a lasting
peace is at all hopeless.”
The
League o f Nations, however, he
found to be merely a central o f 
fice fqr the exchange o f inform a
tion.

l l l l l . - l 'i d i Z ’:

ly garbed Churchmen joined Maoris in native costume .in a great festival o f religion. At the left is shown
the Most Rev. Giovanni Panico, Apostolic Delegate to Australia and New Zealand, ais he arrived at Auck
land to open the centennial. Behind the Delegate is the Most Rev, Thomas O’ Shea, S.M., a native o f San
Francisco who is now Archbishop o f Wellington and M etropoliun o f New Zealand. At the right is the
Most Rev. Francis C. Kelley, Bishop o f Oklahoma City and Tulsa, who represented the United States at
the centenary.

Augusta, Ga.— Enrollment of
every adult Catholic in Georgia
in a program of increased reli
gious activity is the aim of the
campaign being conducted by
Bishop Gerald P. O’Hara’ s Confra
ternity of the Laity. The con
fraternity started its drive with
the hearty greetings and best
wishes of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
Bishop O’Hara says
that needs of the Church in
Georgia are many and vital. “ They
extend into every portion of a dio
cese which geographically is the
largest in the country east of the
Mississippi river.”
The confraternity hopes to
raise $100,000 to provide help for
poor mission churches; financing
of one or more trailer-chapels for
use in isolated areas; support of
priests in mission districts; fi
nancial support for the encour
agement of vocations; extension
of the parochial system and sup
port of sisters in educational
work; vacation camps for reli
gious training-of children in rural
districts; support of St. Mary’s
orphanage for girls; increase in
religious,
educational, and charlip
itable work among the Colored;
When a Catholic radio •fan
extension of the functions of the
Catholic Laymen’s Association of called hid attention to his misstatemeht in a recent broadcast that
Georgia.
the Blessed Virgin Mary had other
children after Jesus was born, the
Embroiderers’ Exodus
Voice o f Experience declared that
Causes Alarm to Eire Mary and Joseph were parents of
Dublin.— The disturbing factor “ probably four boys and several
of emigration has not been ren girls” after the birth o f Christ.
dered less alarming by publication He said, however, that this fact
in the Board of Trade Journal of would in no way detract from
the figrures for the last five years, belief in the Immaculate Concep
which show that 75,000 persons tion. (He confuses the.virgin birth
left Eire in that time. Among the of Christ, with the Immaculate
latest to go to England are the girl Conception of Mary, which means
embroiderers o f County Donegal. simply that she was never tainted
The small demand for high-class by original *sin.)
Catholic scholars have shown
embroidered linens in the South of
Ireland has led almost to the ex that the Biblical passages referring
tinction o f the industry.
to “ brothers” o f Christ mean cous
ins or other close relatives instead
o f blood brothers. The term
Add ‘In Christ’ to Cry
“ brother” or “ brethren” was used
Of Marx, Bishop Urges generally at that time to include
San Juan, P. R.— The cry of a more distant relationship than it
Karl Marx, “ MTorkers o f the world, does today. Other Scriptural pas
unite!” coyld be purified and "per sages and the tradition o f the
fected by adding “ in Christ!” the Church make it clear that Mary
Most Rev. Edwin V. Byrne, Bishop was a virgin and had no other
o f San Juan, declares in a recent children but Jesus.
pastoral.
Christianity, he says,
needs to do more than preach— it
must organize social assistance in Veteran Boxers Honor
accord with teaching o f the ency
Braddock With Award
clicals, Rerum Novarum and Quad
P h ila d e lp h ia . — The Veteraa
ragesima Anno.
Boxers’ association has presented
Jimmy Braddock, former heavy
Maryknoll Nuns Hold
weight champion, with a trophy
28th DiBparture Rite naming him the “ most deserving
Ossining, N. Y.— In the presence and courageous boxer” of 1937.
of a large gathering of Maryknoll The award was made at a banquet
priests, brothers, and sisters, visit attended by some 4,000 fans, in
cluding past and present celebri
ing clergy and religious, friends
ties of the ring. Braddock is the
and
relatives,
the
Maryknoll
first
recipient o f the award, which
Sisters’ 28th departure ceremony will be
made annually.
was held in the chapel of the
motherhouse here.
Two of the
sisters have been assigned to the Youth’s Letters Tell of
Philippines and one to Hawaii.
Student Life in Poland
Nearly half of the 250 Maryknoll
Chicago.— Letters received from
Sisters in overseas missions are in
Larry Kaminski, former De Paul
the Hawaiian and Philippine
university student, now attending
islands, w h e r e t h e y conduct a university in Warsaw, Poland, on
schools and carry on a varied pro a scholarship, describe student life
gram of catechetical, medical, and in the Polish capital. The first
social servic?.
letter tells of the poverty of the
students, many of whom live on
$19 a month or less.
.
St. Edward’s Debaters
Austin, Tex.— St. Edward’s uni
versity debaters are back home
after completing a successful
3,000-mile tour of the South, in
which they won 11 o f 13 scheduled
meetings. The Texas speakers in
vaded eight states in their cam
paign, climaxing their efforts by a
defeat o f Southern Methodist uni
versity debate squad.
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1,500 U. S. RELIGIOUS ARE
AT WORK IN MISSIONS
Cincinnati.— More than 1,600
American priests and religious are
at work in foreign mission fields,
according to the Missionary Index
of Catholic Americans, published
by the Catholic Student’s Mission
Crusade. Priests have increased
more than 200 since 1934. The
raissioners represent 31 men’s
congregations and 43 women’s
communities. Fifteen Bishops are
included.
The totals for American, mis
sionaries outside the United States
are: Priests, 820; brothers, 91;
sisters, 650; scholastics (religious
still continuing studies for the

‘La Gioconda’ Talk
Changed to-April 8

PLANNED UNIVERSE
PROVED ON CROSS
av
a “ planned univerie” or the “ play
thing of chance” is answer^ in
the Sixth Word of Our Lord from
the Cross, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Fulton J. Sheen of the Catholic
University of America declared
in a radio address delivered April,

Broadcast Describes
Holy Shroud of Jesus
Chicago.— The broadcast de
scribing the exposition o f the Holy
Shroud o f Our Lord, to be held on
Easter Sunday, as announced in
this paper will be the second on
the same subject this year. It was
preceded on April 3 by the regular
Sunday evening broadcast o f the
District Alliance of Czech Cath
olics in Chicago from station
WHFC at 6:30 p. m. C.S.T.
The
Rev.
Augistin
Studeny,
O.S.B., who, under the title Science
and the Holy Shroud, translated a
scientific essay concerning the
Shroud o f Turin, was the speaker.
He enlarged on the significance o f
the findings made by the author
of the essay, Dr. Rudolf W. Hynek,
prominent physician of Prague.

Ex-Anglican Parson
Is Ordained in Rome
Rome. — Included among four
priests recently ordained at Beda
college here is the Rev. Walter
Meyjes, former Anglican clergy
man, doctor, and schoolmaster,
who is partlyvof Jewish extrac
tion. Father Meyjes’ first Mass
was attended by King Alfonso of
Spain, who presented the priests
with chalices.
The other three
ordained are Fathers Edward
Griffith, Joseph O’Hear, and Mi
chael Carey.

Catholic Librarians
Will Meet in Wichita
Atchison, Kans.— Catholic libra
rians of Colorado, Kansas, Mis
souri, Nebraska, and Oklahoma
will gather at Sacred Heart Junior
college, Wichita, April 18 for the
regional conference of the Catholic
L ib rv y association.- The Rev.
Colman Farrell, O.S.B., librarian
at St. Benedict’s college here, will
be the principal speaker.

Society Supplies Books
Vatican Library Lacked
New York.— The United States
Catholic Historical society has just
forwarded to the Vatican library
ten volumes of the society’s publi
cations, heretofore missing from
the shelves in the Roman collec
tion. A request for the missing
volumes came from the Vatican
and the society, lacking the books
itself, passed on the request to
members.
The appeal was an
swered with more copies than were
required.

Mrs. Kennedy Says 10
Would Be Ideal Family

An important rehearsal for the
coming May opera. La Gioconda,
has made necessary a change in
thp. date oF the -April lecture of
the Catholic culture series spon
sored by the Catholic Library as
sociation. The address will be held
Friday evening, April 8, instead of
Thursday evening, April 7, the
originally scheduled date.
The lecture -will be given by the
Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, assistant
manager o f the opera, on the
thought and story underlying this
work of Ponchielli. Father Doran’s
talk will be accompanied by selec
tions from the opera by several
artists in the principal roles of
this year’s production. The lec
ture will begin at 8 :15 in the Cath
olic library, 625 19th St.

priesthood), 24. Priests and reli
gious are counted only if they are
dependent for support upon others
than the people whom they se rre.
This
rigorous
limitation
was
deemed necessary because the
great majority of priests and" reli
gious today are engaged in some
activities that classify as “ ^ s - ,
sionary.”
While the original purpose of
the Index was to provide units
of the Mission Crpsade with the
names of individual. missionaries
for “ spiritual adoption,” the book
is a valuable guide.to the centers
of Catholic American missionary
activity in foreign lands. As far
as possible, the complete address
of every missionary is given.

Dr. Thorning Favors
De Facto Recognition
Of Nationalist Spain
New York.— “ As a practici^
step toward world peace and pros
perity, I propose the recognition
of the de •facto government o\
Nationalist Spain,” the Rev. Dr.
Joseph F. Thorning o f Mt. ,St.
Mary’s college, Emmitsburg, Md.,
said in an address at Fordham uni
versity.

3 in the Catholic Hour program
Executive Attends Jubilee
produced by the Council of Cath
Port-au-Prince.—
On its golden
olic Men and carried over station
jubilee, St. Martial’s college was
KOA, Denver. Monsignor Sheen
honored by a visit from President
delivered the 14th of a series of
Stenio Vincent. The President o f
17 addresses on the theme “ Jus
the republic also attended the
tice and Charity.”
Solemn Jubilee Mass.
“ In the face of (he undeserved
suffering of the just, "and the un
merited prosperity of the wicked,
and the misery of the merciful,”
MOhsignor Sheen said, “ many are
wont to ask this question: Is this
a planned universe, or is it the
plaything of chance?
“ This question would have been
unanswerable in this life had not
Goodness itself descended into the
level of the world’s woe, delib
erately and willfully. But once
the Best freely goes down to the
worst, and fits it •into His plan
and purpose, then no man can ever
be without hope. If God, who
could have forgone the trials and
sorrows of man, by a free act
descends to man, assumes his na
ture, and unites it with His own
Divine Nature, and then with eyes
open and with full knowledge of
the world’s iniquity, walks into it
and even embraces it, it must be |
because it fits into His Divine pat-1
tern.
“Our Blessed Lord did not walk '
P IC C L Y
blindly into a world capable o f ;
crucifying virtue, as you and I
might walk into an unknown for
est. He came into it as a doctor
into his hospital with full knowl,edge of how to deal with pain.
His whole course" was charted be
forehand; nothing took Him by
surprise. At any given moment
He had the power to overcome,
but He would not use the power
.regardless of how much He was
challenged until He willed it.
“ For Our Lord, death was the
goal He was seeking, the supreme
objective of His mission on earth.
Everyone else who ever came into
the world, came into it to live.
Our Lord came into it to die. But
that death with its scourgings and
tears would not come to Him in
an unguarded moment.
Many
times during His life when His
MIL AND MRS. SHOPPER— The RecUttr recommends this slphsbetlcnQ^enemies sought to kill Him, He
indexed list ef business end professional pa^la for pour needs. Ae leaders
said His ‘hour was not yet come.’
in thehr varieus lineSi thejr ere well equipped to fire you excellent serriee.
Giro them e trial end show jour epprecietion. for they ere ce>operetiiif with
When ‘the hour’ He set did conje,
us in firinf you e finer publicetien^
He refused the help of heaven
and earth to postpone it or es
GROCERY
cape it.
“ Then after three hours of cru
The firms listed here de
cifixion, surveying all the prophe
cies made about Him in Old Testa
5106 Wash. serve to be remembered
ment days, and the prophecies He KE. 9043
Talk— Don’t Walk—
when you are distributing
hud made of Himself, and seeing
Telephone Your Order
them all fulfilled and the last
your patronage in the dif
Everything a Good Grocery
stitch drawn on the tapestry of
Should Have
His life and the pattern com
ferent lines of business.
Bast Foods at Lowest Prices
pleted, He uttered His sixth word
Ws DsllTcr
-a word of triumph: ‘ It is fin
ished.’
“ That cry meant: This is a
planned universe. Suffering fits
into it, otherwise He would have
refused it. The cross fits into it,
otherwise He would not have em
braced it. The crown of thorns
fits into it, otherwise He would
not have worn it. Nothing was
accidental; everything was or
dered. His Father’s business was
complete. The plan was finished.”
LONDON MARKET AND
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Annunciation

London.— The arrival of the
second contingent of the Joseph
P. Kennedy family, tonsisting ofMrs. Kennedy and five of the nine
children, was the bright news spot
in an England troubled with a
rapidly changed map of Europe
and a feverish air-raid precaution
effort. Mrs. Kennedy’s opinion
Burglar Alarm Traps
on the size o f the ideal family is
Sneak Thief in Church quoted.
She says she has an idea
Behind the stellar pitching of
Fond du Lac, Wise.— Awakened that if she had ten children that, Mike Auer, St. Francis de Sales’
by a burglar alarm in his home, would be ideal.
battled to a 2-to-l victory over
the Rev. S. J. Dowling, pastor o f
Holy Family team at Merchants’
St. Patrick’s church here, sumipark Sunday, handing the Tigers
moned police and sent them to Prayer for Grace Urged their second setback of the season."
search the church. Police found By Fordham President Regis marked its diamond debut
Donald Little cowering between
New York.—-Prayer fo r the for the year with a 4-to-l win over
the pews and took him into cus grace to remove sensuality and its-traditional rival, Cathedral.
tody. On him was found $25 he pride from our hearts was urged
Auer’s pitching was the con
confessed taking from the church by the Very Rev. Robert I." Gan test’s margin o f victory. He struck
pamphlet rack. The man also ad non, S.J., president of Fordham out 15 Tiger batsmen, was in
mitted having robbed two churches university,
speaking
in
the trouble but briefly. In the sixth
in Shdboygan.
“ Church o f the Air” broadcast of frame the Tigers took advantage
the Columbia Broadcasting sys of..several walks to bring in their
tem. Father Gannon said that only tally o f the game. Mike was
Caiphas, who condemned Christ to capably assisted by his brother,
death, was a symbol of “ the world Jerry, behind the plate. Jones,
that Christ refused to pray for— who pitched for the Tigers, also
the world that is at home only turned in a great job at the mound.
with the flesh and the devil.”
He struck out seven and allowed
but two hits. The Fransalians com
Throngs Visiting Mission bined these with a pair of walks to
garner their two runs in the third.
Where U. S. Jesuit Died Jim Lucari, Regis freshman
Manila. — An American Jesuit pitcher, fa n n ^ nine Cathedral
who died in February after baptiz men and. a l l o w e d four hits.
ing, absolving, and anointing The
Bluejays’
single
tally
countless souls, still is bringing came in the final inning. Regis
throngs o f persons to the old mis -nicked a trio o f pitchers and gar
sion church at Jimenez, Occiden nered its four runs on six hits,
tal Misamis, Mindanao, o f which scoring once in the first and fourth
he was pastor. His-grave has be innings and two in the fifth. Mad
come a place o f pilgrimage, and den, who started for Cathedral,
thousands come to look upon his was the losing pitcher.
Ex-President Herbert C. Hoover last resting place, some o f them
Seminary 275 Y e a n Old
holds tightly to his hat as he -de traveling long distances in moun
Quebec.— Quebec seminary has
The
barks from the Normandie and tainous country to do so.
boards h. special cutter in New rave is that o f the Rev. James G. marked the 275th anniversary of
On March 26,
laly, S.J., who was born at White its foundation.
York bay on his return from
Europe. While in Europe, Hoover Plains, N. Y., and was principal of 1663, the decree setting up this
was honored by Belgium and had Regis high school. New York, be institution was signed by the
a 40-minute t ^ with Hitler.
saintly. Bishop De LavaL
fore coming here in 1926.
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Fransalians Win Quality Meats and Groceries
Pitchers’ Battle
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